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Low tonight in  upper 
50s, high tom orrow  near 
80. See Page 2 for 
w eather details.

CLARENDON — The
Donley County Senior 
Citizens of Clarendon is 
sponsoring a Tour of Homes 
featuring five of Clarendon 
and Donley County's most 
unique and beautiful homes. 

The tour will be from 1-5

K.m. Saturday, June 22. Each 
ome owner has written a 

descriptive history of their 
home that will be handed out 
at each home. Featured 
homes are those of Horine 
and Bill Bennett, Virginia and 
Nelson Christie (the Bairfield 
Home), Kathy and Gene 
Hommel, Vicki and Pat 
Robertson, and Judy and 
Vergel Welch (the Castle).

Tickets are $5. All proceeds 
will benefit the Donley 
County Senior Citizens nutri
tion program.

For ticket purchases or 
more information, contact the 
Donley County Senior 
Citizens at (806) 874-2665, 
daytime, or (806) 874-3277, 
nighttirhe. . .  -

PAMPA — The Gray 
County Commissioners Court 
has served notice of a special 
called meeting at 9 a.m. 
Thursday, May 23.

The purpose of the meeting 
is to discuss possible disaster 
declaration and the adoption 
of a proposed resolution con
cerning the use of fireworks.

The meeting, open to the 
public, will be held in the 
county courtroom, on the sec
ond floor of the Gray County 
Courthouse.

AUSTIN (AP) — No ticket 
correctly matched ail six 
numbers drawn Saturday 
night for the twice-weekly 
Lotto Texas game, state lot
tery officials said. The jackpot 
was worth $4 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 5, 14, 26, 31, 
38 and 48.

There were 76 tickets sold 
with five of the six numbers, 
with each ticket worth $1,919.

Lottery officials estimate 
the jackpot for Wednesday 
night's game will be $8 mil
lion.

AM ARILLO (AP) — 
Authorities who stopped a 
man for speeding found 
almost 21 pounds of a sub
stance they believe is speed, 
the street name for metham- 
phetamine.

Nearly $900,000 worth of 
suspected methamphetamine 
was recovered in a Sunday 
morning drug bust at lA^do- 
rado about 20 miles west of 
Amarillo, die Oldham County 
sheriff's office reported.

Paul Morris, 46, of Morrow, 
CHiio, and Gregory Wheeler,Gregory Wh 

eland, tMiio,32, of Loveland, unio, were 
being held late Sunday at the 
Oldham County jail on 
felony charges of possession 
of a controlled substance, 
said sheriff's dispatcher Nora 
Barnett.
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Explosion hits 
Laredo bank, 
FBI building

LAREDO (AP) -  An explosion 
blew out windows but caused 
no structiu’al damage this morn
ing at an office building housing 
the FBI, a bank and law offices.

■ No injuries were reported.
"All we know is there was an 

explosive device that went off," 
said FBI spokesman Greg 
Rodriguez in ^ n  Antonio.

"There is exactly no informa
tion that points to the direction 
that the FBI was the target," he 
said. "But there are other busi
nesses in that building.'-

A federal official in 
Washington said there had been 
several calls to broadcasters 
claiming responsibility for the 
explosion. However, they were 
being viewed skeptically be
cause they all came in after the 
event had been made public, 
according to this official, who 
requested anonymity.

A branch office of the South 
Texas National Bank is on the 
first floor of the five-story 
Walker Plaza Building. A title 
company is on the second floor. 
Rodriguez said he did not know 
which floor houses the FBI.

In Washington, Justice Depart
ment spokesman Carl Stem said, 
"There was no damage to any 
federal property. The explosion 
broke windows on another side 
of the building from where the 
FBI office is."

"The explosion left a mark in 
the ground 3 or 4 feet from the

building so whatever caused it 
wasn't even laid up against the 
building," Stem added. "The 
explosion may not have been 
directed against the building at 
all. There is no reason at this 
point to characterize it as 
directed at any particular 
premises."

At the Family Gardens Inn, 
located next door, several guests 
were eating breakfast in an out
side courtyard when the explo
sion occurred, said desk clerk 
Dawn Payne.

"They heard the explosion and 
they saw and felt glass while 
they were eating breakfast. Some 
said they could hear the glass 
falling," she said.

Maria del Socorro Castano, 
who lives in the El Paisano 
apartments about a block and a 
half from the Walker building, 
said she didn't feel her apart
ment shake or move, but she 
heard a loud explosion.

"It was very strong," the 
Laredo housewife said.

Interim Fire Chief Mike Garza 
said the blast occurred about 
6:50 a.m. CDT on the north side 
of the building, and broke some 
windows on the first three 
floors.

"It was just windows. No 
stmctural damage is evident," 
Garza said. "It is a brick build
ing, and apparently all the bricks 
are in place. The building is not 
more than 5 years old."

Arriving at thè prom

(Pampa Naws ptMlo by Chafyl Bananatda)

Melody Lamb and Ronny Williams are among Pampa High School students who danced 
the night away at their senior prom Saturday evening. Friends and family turned out en 
masse at M.K. Brown A u d ito ri^  to see their favorite students arrive for the gala evening.

Rural/Metro encourages resicJents 
to learn CP R  life-saving procedures

Rural/Metro emergency tive first aid, particularly effec- of the heart with external pres

Authorities expecting to make 
arrests in pawn shop burglary

Thieves carried off more than 
70 guns early Saturday during 
a pawn shop burglary.

Burglars kwk weapons -  93 
percent of them pistols -  rang
ing in value from $50 to $325 
when they entered Pampa 
Pawn, 208 E. Brown, sometime 
after closing Saturday, accord
ing to Lt. Shawn Fullagar of the 
Pampa Police Department.

Officers answering an alarm 
call at 4:47 a.m. discovered the 
burglary and three suspects have 
been idenhfied, Fullagar said.

"They knew what they were 
after," he said.

Shop owners Ted and Nelda 
Dickman were living in the

shop, though out of town, 
when the break-in occurred. 
The alarm had been partially 
disabled so they could live in 
the building, Fullagar said.

Because they were making 
the shop their home, Fullagar 
said he plans to file burglary of 
a habitation charges -  a higher 
classification offense than bur
glary of a building -  when 
arrests are made.

Three rifles have been recov
ered, he said, and the burglary is 
being worked in conjunction 
with Gray County Sheriff's 
Office.

Sheriff's Office personnel 
were unavailable this morning.

Rural/Metro emergency 
medical technicians and para
medics master many lifesaving 
procedures in the course of 
their training, but the very first 
one they learn is cardiopul
monary resuscitiation (CPR).

"Rural/bfetro is in the busi
ness of saving lives. But what 
we'd like to do more of is help 
people stay healthier and safer 
in the first place," spokesper
son Nancy Newhouse said.

So during this week's national 
Emergency Medical Services 
Week, Rural/Metro is empha
sizing that every member of the 
public make an attempt to learn 
CPR. The ambulance service 
offers CPR courses as a public 
service to the community. Call 
Rural/Metro at 665-6551 for 
information about class dates 
and times.

The first step in any emer
gency, of course, is to call for 
professional medical help by 
dialing "911." But citizens can 
help even more by knowing 
basic life support procedures. 
Although laypersons can be 
expected to have the expertise 
to adequately treat an emer
gency, the time gap until pro
fessional help arrives can be 
filled by administering effec

tive first aid, particularly effec
tive CPR, Newhouse said.

Heart attacks are the leading 
cause of death in the United 
States, with 86 percent of them 
occurring in people age 65 and 
older. Administering CPR 
while emergency medical ser
vices are on the way can be the 
difference between life and 
death, she said.

In fact, according to American 
Heart Associations reports, a 
heart attack victim has more 
than 40 percent chance of sur
vival if CPR is provided 
promptly and subsequently fol
lowed by advanced life support 
by medical professionals. CPR is 
a vital skill at any age, but espe
cially for aging adults.

Without prompt bystander 
CPR, however, the AHA 
reports that successful resusci
tation of a heart attack victim 
outside a hospital may be less 
than half as likelv, even with 
an extremely rapid response 
time from well-trained EMS 
such as firefighers and para
medics.

When the heart stops, CPR 
keeps the blood circulating and 
the lungs working until help 
arrives, Newhouse said By 
simulating the pumping action

of the heart with external pres
sure, blood can be forced to cir
culate through the victim 's 
body. And by supplying the 
victim 's lungs with air, the 
blood can pick up the neces
sary oxygen to keep the brain 
and other organs alive.

The basic life support aspect 
of emergency cardiac care is 
dependent for its success on 
the layperson's willingness to 
initiate CPR promptly and 
effectively. Citizens can make a 
difference by taking a CPR 
course and becoming certified 
in this vital, basic life support 
function, Newhouse suggest
ed.

CPR is not difficult to learn, 
but should be learned under 
the direction of a qualified 
instructor. Call Rural/Metro 
for information on how to 
learn this lifesaving procedure.

Rural/Metro currently has 
ambulance and/or fire protec
tion operations in more than 
150 communities throughout 
the United States and responds 
to more than a million calls for 
assistance each year.

Locallv, Rural/Metro has 
provided ambulance trans
portation to Gray County since 
1986 and employs 17 people.

Band scholarship w inners
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Shonie Qariand, left, was named winner of the $2,000 Nona S. Payne Scholarship, arxl 
Jerem iah Nolte won the John Phillip Sousa Award during Friday’s band banquet. Garland 
plans to join the armed services and lalar pursue a doctorate in music. Nolte will report to 
the U .S . Marines Ju ly 1.

Shuttle astronauts release 
parachute-shaped antenna

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) -  A parachute-shaped 
antenna inflated outside space 
shuttle Endeavour today like a 
giant orbiting balloon — one 
that could serve as a mcxiel for 
future spacecraft.

Astronaut Mario Runco Jr., 
maneuvering the shuttle's 50- 
foot robot arm, hoisted a satellite 
that contained the experimental 
antenna from the cargo bay and 
set it free 180 miles over 
Australia.

Commander John Casper then 
backed Endeavour to a safe 400- 
fcK)t distance, and then, about 
two hours later, doors on the 
satellite swung cmen and nitro
gen gas quickly flowed into the 
antenna, which automatically 
unfurled.

It appeared to be its intended 
size and shape -  50 feet in diam
eter with 92-foot struts, or about 
the size of a tennis court. Exact 
measurements on the antenna's 
shape won't be available for 
experts to study until after the 
shuttle flight ends.

"We think it has inflated. It looks 
like it has a concave shape to it, so 
it looks like the interior is inflat
ed," pilot Curtis Brown Jr. said.

"It's a pretty spectacular view 
from down here," Mission 
Control said.

.\fter about 1 1/2 hours.
Endeavour moved another 2,600 
fi*et away, and the shiny, silver 
antenna was jethsoned from the 
satellite.

It's expected to re-enter the 
Earth's atmosphere and bum up 
this afternoon or tonight. But 
depending on how long it 
remains in orbit, the reflective 
Mylar antenna may be visible 
from the southern half of the 
United States and elsewhere 
around the world at sunrise and 
sunset.

Unloading the antenna -  the 
largest inflatable space structure 
since the 1960s -  was one of the 
astronauts' primary jobs during 
a 10-day voyage that began 
Sunday.

NASA hopes the $14 million 
experiment will demonstrate the 
feasibility of launching space
craft with inflatable antennas, 
sun shades and other major 
parts. Inflatable structures are 
much lighter and cheaper than 
traditional mechanical systems, 
and should be more reliable 
because of fewei moving parts.
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Daily Record
Obituaries

CV. 'VINNIE' GRAY
CHANNING - C.V. "Vinnie" Gray, 74, father of 

a Wheeler resident, died Saturday, May 18,1996. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the First 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Wes Wellborn and 
the Rev. Glendell Smith of Boys Ranch officiat
ing. Burial will be in the Channing Cemetery 
under the direction of Haas-Ferguson Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Gray was bom at Dalhart and was raised in 
Dallam and Hartley counties. He married 
Virginia Ward iii 1949 at Dalhart. He was a veter
an of the U.S. Army Air Corps, serving in World 
War 11. Following the war, he farmed, then went 
to work for the Texas Highway Department in 
1950, retiring in 1985. He was it member of the 
First Baptist Church in Ch^^ining. He was a 
member of the Order of the Eastern Star and past 
master of the Channing Masonic Lodge.

Survivors include a daughter, Ramona Joan 
Gray of Wheeler; a son, Henry Louis Gary of 
Wake Forrest, N.C.; two brothers. Junior Gray of 
Dalhart and Bobby J. Gray of Holliday; two 
grandchildren; and a great-grandchild.

G.W. JAMES
G.W. James, 71, of Pampa, died Sunday, May 

19,1996. Services will be at 10 a.m. Wednesday in 
the First Baptist Church with the Rev. P.D. James, 
Nazarene minister from Placentia, Calif.; the Rev. 
Dean Young, Baptist minister from Boswell, 
Okla., and the Rev. Jerry Arrington, associate 
pastor of the First Baptist Church of Pampa, offi- 
ciahng. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. James was bom 
April 15, 1925, at
McKinney. He was a 
lifelong Pampa resi
dent. He married Billie 
Jean Pfeil on Jan. 26,
1947, at Lefors. He was 
a founder and co
owner of G.W. James,
Inc., since 1955. He 
attended the First 
Baptist Church. He 
was a veteran of the 
U.S. Army Air Corps, 
serving during World 
War 11

Survivors include his wife, Billie Jean, of the 
home; three daughters and sons-in-law, Jan and 
Mike Oneal of Liberal, Kan., Guy la and Charles 
Eudey of Bowie and Pam and Randy Turner of 
Cedar Hill; his mother, Julia Frances James of Tulsa, 
Okla.; two sisters, Joyce Hatchet and Pat McLintock, 
both of Tulsa; two brothers, P.D. James of Placentia, 
Calif., and Gene James (co-owner of the business) of 
Pampa; his mother-in-law, Teba Pfeil of Pampa; 10 
grandchildren; three great-grandchildren; and 
numerous relatives and friends.

The family requests memorials be to the Gray 
County Historical Commission, in conjunction 
with the White Deer Land Museum, PO. Box 
1556, Pampa, TX 79066-1556.

JOHN M. NUTTING JR.
DALLAS - John M. Nutting Jr., 56, of Dallas, a 

former Pampa resident, died Friday, May 17,19%. 
Services were to be at 2 p.m. tcxlay in the Restland 
Memorial Chap>el with Dr. Hal Brady officiating. 
Burial will be in Restland Memorial Park.

Mr. Nutting was bom Jan. 3, 1940, at Amarillo. 
He was raised in Pampa and was a Pampa High 
Schtx>l graduate. He attended the University of 
North Texas and was a graduate of the 
University. He began his career as an investment 
banker with Merrill Lynch and worked for vari
ous other firms prior to becoming a parter at 
Kidder-Peabody until his retirement. He was 
also assiKiated with Capital Investment Services.

Survivors include his children, Lee Ann 
Nutting and John M. Nutting 111, both of Dallas; 
and a sister, Nancy Puckett of Anchorage, Ala.

The family requests memorials be to the 
American Cancer Societv, PO. Box 560089, 
Dallas, TX 75356.

Stocks
7 ^  following gram quotations are 

prov ided by Attchury Gram of Pampa

Wheat
Milo
Com

The following show the pnces hir 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation

Now SCO 
Occidental

. 2 ?  1/2 
26 l/K

N( 
up l/K

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the lime of compilation 
Magellan 75 45
Puntan 17.77

The following *4 70 a m. N Y. Stock 
Maiiet quotations are fumished by 
Edward D Jones & Co of Pampa
Amoco ..................72 .7/4 up l/K
Arco 118 1/4 up 1/8
Cab<M..............................27 up 1/8
('abotOftCÌ 16 7/8 dn l/K

Chevron 
Coca-Cola 
Columhia/UCA 
Diamond Sham 
Enrtm 
Halliburton 
ingcrsoll Kand 
KNE
Kerr McCiee
Limited
Mapct*
Mci>onald s
Mobil
New Atmos
Parker & Parsley
Penney s
Phillips
SLR
SPS
Tenocco ...............
Texaco.................
Wal Marl 
New Y<»rk (itdd 
Silver
West Texas ('rude

59 1/8
46 1/2
54 7/8 
.14 .7/8 
40 1/2

........52
47 3/8 
72 5/8 
61 7/8 
20 5/8 
58 7/8

49 
112 7/8 
24 1/2 
24 1/2 
50 7/8 
40 1/8 
H4 1/4 
71 7/8
55 1/2 
8 7 5/8 
24 5/8

dn 7/8 
up .7/8 
up 1/4 
dn 1/4 

NC 
dn l/K 
up l/K 
dn I/K 
up 1/4 
up 1/2 
up l/K 
up 7/8 
up 1/8 

N( 
N( 
N( 

dn 1/4 
up l/K 
dn l/K 
dn 1/4 
dn 1/R 

NC 
790 80 

5.23 
20 64

Fires

7:56 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel respond
ed to the 900 block of Duncan on a medical assist.

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported dte follow

ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, May 18
Criminal trespass was reported in the 400 block 

of North Dwight which occurred Friday night.
Assault was was reported by a woman in the 

1300 block of Coffee.
A plexiglass window on a door was reported in 

the 500 bu)lock of Doucette. Damage totals $50. 
SUNDAY, May 19 

Indecency with a child was reported in the 400 
block of Crest which occurred at 10:30 p.m. 
Saturday. Possible touching of a nine-year-old 
girl was reported.

Taylor Mart, 1340 N. Hobart, reported forgery 
which occurred at 2:42 p.m. Sunday.

Terroristic threats were reported in the 800
bkx:k of North Somerville at 6:30 p.m. Sunday.

ck ofHarassment was reported in the 25(X) blocl 
Aspen.

A 31-year-old woman reported assault in the 
500 block of North Starkweather.

Criminal mischief was refx>rted at Lions Club 
Park. The windshield on a 1977 pickup was 
reported broken out by beer bottles. Damage 
totals $250.

MONDAY, May 20
Theft under $50 was reported in the 1800 block 

of North Nelson. A $40 license plate was report
ed stolen.

Arrests
SATURDAY, May 18

Thomas Dtin Herring, 18, 1304 Garland, was 
arrested at 606 N. Sumner on two warrants. He 
was released on bond.

SUNDAY, May 19
Kenneth Dari Saustaire, 23, 1208 S. Osborne, 

was arrested on warrants alleging failure to 
appear and failure to change address on driver's 
license.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents in the 72-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, May 16
12:15 p.m. - A 1988 Chevrolet Suburban driven 

by Jeffery Eugene Kent, 39, Lefors, was in colli
sion with a 1976 Oldsmobile driven by Dorothy 
G. Jeffries, 85, 1019 N. Wells, in the 1200 block of 
North Somerville. Kent was cited for unsafe 
backing.

4:30 p.m. - An known pickup was in collision 
with a legally parked Chevrolet owned by 
Alfonso and Nancy Vigil, 440 Hughes, in the 400 
bIcKk of Hughes.

FRIDAY, May 17
1:50 a.m. - A 1991 Ford driven by Isaac 

Martinez, 21, 209 N. Sumner, was in collision 
with an improperly parked Chevrolet pickup 
owned by Oilwell Operators, 1224 N. Hobart, 
which was subsequently in collision with a legal
ly parked 1974 GMC Jimmy owned by Doug 
Brewer, 1439 Dogwood, in the 1400 block of 
Dogwood. Martinez was cited for failure to con
trol speed.

1:44 p.m. - A 1983 Oldsmobile driven by Jt>e 
Lynn Griffin, 37, 2216 Hamilton, was in collission 
with a 1995 Ford pickup driven by Thomas 
Parker Stringer, 81, 2520 Charles, in the 100 block 
of South Hobart. Griffin was cited for following 
too closely.

SATURDAY, May 18
10:30 a.m. - A 1986 Chevrolet pickup driven by 

Jean Cowden Ballew, 82, 1203 S. Hobart, was in 
collision with a 1983 Cadillac driven by Erma Lee 
Barber, 69, 2015 Duncan, in the 100 block of East 
Foster.

SUNDAY, May 19
12:12 p.m. - A 1996 Dodge Carvan driven by 

Patricia Bradley Stucker, 40, 1504 N. Zimmers, 
was in collision with Jeffrey Enriquez, 7, 1128 
Crane, at the intersection of Rosewood and 
Crane. Enriquez was rushed by Rural/Metro to 
Columbia Medical Center. He was taken to 
Northwest Texas Hospital via emergency heli
copter and is listed in serious condition in pedi
atric intensive care. Enriquez was riding his bicy
cle when the collision cxrcurred. Stucker swerved 
to try to avoid the child, according to the accident 
report.

12:44 - An unknown vehicle was in collision 
with a 1993 Plymouth Voyager owned by Arvind 
Magan Kumar, 821 E. Frederic, at the intersection 
of Frederic and Finley.

Calendar of events

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 40-hour peritxl ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, May 18
9:22 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel 

responded to the intersection of AlciKk and 
Doyle on a hazardous material cleanup.

SUNDAY, May 19
12:49 p.m. -  Two units and four pjersonnel respond

ed to 1140 N. Starkweather on a medical assist.

TOASTMASTERS
Smooth Talkers and Knee Knockers 

Toastmasters Club meets 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the dining rcx>m of Coronado Inn. For more 
information, call Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or 
Vemell Houska at 669-7402.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
Clean Air Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 
23rd. For more information, call 669-0407 or 669- 
3988.

PAMPA RETIRED 
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

The Pampa Retired Teachers Association will 
have its installation dinner at 6:30 p.m. today in 
the Lovett Memorial Library auditorium.

Sheriff's Office

8:44 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
ideresponded to 518 N. Hobart on a medical assist.

9:52 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
responded to 1104 N. Somerville on a medical assist.

10:12 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel 
responded to Moody Farms east of tpwn on a 
small grass fire.

MONDAY, May 20
6:40 a.m. -  Three units and seven j>er8onnel 

responded to 2800 North Crest Road on an alarm 
malfunction.

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrest in the 40-hour p>eriod 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, May 19
Agency assistance was rendered to Pampa 

Police I>epartment and Department of Public 
Safety.

Arrest
SUNDAY, May 19

Jose Bernard Michalski, 33, 827 Deane, was 
arrested on a charge of speeding and failure to 
appear. He paid fines and was releBaed.

Band musician and marcher awards
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Jeremiah Nolle and Talyia Lane, both left, were named outstanding senior musicians, and 
Heather Femuik and Michael Plunk were named outstanding marchers during Friday 
night’s band banquet. The four were chosen by the vote of their peers in band.

T V  show leads to Amarillo woman’s arrest
WESTMINSTER, Colo. (AP) 

-  When the television show 
Unsolved M ysteries aired a 
story about a parental kidnap
ping case in Amarillo, Texas, 
residents of a cul-de-sac here 
recognized one of their neigh
bors.

They called police Friday 
night to report the w here
abouts of a woman they knew 
as Gayla Bird. Her real name, 
police said, is Gay Laray Berry.

Berry was being held in the 
Jefferson County Jail and 
could face charges in Amarillo 
of interference with child cus
tody and failure to appear, 
Westminster police said.

Police said Berry, 29, has

been hiding from Texas 
authorities for the past two 
years. She is wanted in 
Amarillo for allegedly kidnap
ping her two daughters after 
losing custody to her former 
husband, W illiam Berry, in 
1988. Since last November, she 
has been living in 
Westminster.

"A  lot of stuff didn't ever 
quite add u p ," said Cheri 
Thom pson, w hose husband 
saw the show and was one of 
six people who called police. 
"Bu t we never questioned her 
about it."

Police said Berry first denied 
her identity when questioned 
by officers, but later admitted

that A m arillo o fficials had 
been searching for her since 
she took the children from 
their father's home.

In May 1994, Gay Berry 
picked up the children for a 
six-week visitation, but never 
returned them to their father, 
police said.

After police arrested Berry, 
her two girls, ages 8 and 10, 
were turned over to the 
Jefferson County Department 
of Social Services and later 
were reunited with their father 
in Amarillo, police said.

"T h is  is real hard on my 
kid s," Thompson said. "They 
think of kidnappers as bad 
people, not your neighbor."

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls during 

the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SATURDAY, May 18

7 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 2200 
block of Evergreen on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

8 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
Morton County Hospital in Kansas for a patient 
transfer to Pampa.

9:32 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
23(X) bltKk of Comanche and transported one 
patient to Columbia Medical Center.

10:09 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a IcKal nursing facility.

2:23 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

SUNDAY, May 19
10:30 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 

local nursing facility and transported one patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

10:40 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 bl(Kk of Vamon Drive on an injury and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

11:09 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility and transported one patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

12:13 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2400 block of Rosewocxi on a motor vehicle acci
dent and transported one patient to Columbia 
Medical Center.

12:48 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 block of North Starkweather on a medical

assist and transported one patient to Columbia 
Medical Center.

2:06 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility and transported one patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

3:10 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a local nursing facility.

7:43 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
400 block of North Gray and transported one 
patient to Columbia Medical Center.

7:59 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
5(X) block of North Duncan on a medical emer
gency and transported one patient to Columbia 
Medical Center.

8:45 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
500 block of North Hobart on a good intent call. No 
patient was transported.

9:21 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1(K) block of South Russell on a medical emergency 
and transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

9:52 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 block of North Somerville on a medical emer
gency and transported one patient to Columbia 
Medical Center.

10:36 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit resp>onded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport to 
High Plains Baptist Hospital.

MONDAY, May 20
2:35 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

1100 block of South Dwight on a medical emer
gency and transported one patient to Columbia 
Medical Center.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair tonight and cooler with a 
low near 58. East winds 5-15 
mph. Tuesday, sunny and cooler 
with a high in the 80s. Southeast 
winds 10-20 mph. Sunday's high 
was 94; die overnight low was 61.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, becoming partly cloudy. 
Lows from around 50 to upper 
50s. Tuesday, considerable 
cloudiness. Highs in mid 70s to 
low 80s. South Plains: Tonight, 
fair. Lows upper 50s to mid 60s.

fair areawide. Lows near 70. 
Tuesday, morning low clouds 
southeast half, otherwise partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of thun
derstorms north. Cooler north
west. Highs 87 north to 93 south.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
fair evening skies becoming 
mostly cloudy by midnight. 
Lows in the 70s. Tuesday, part-
ly cloui^. Highs in the 90s. 

Co “  ■

Tuesday, mostly sunny and cool
er. Highs áO-90.

North Texas -  Tonight, low 
clouds developing after mid
night southeast half, otherwise

Upper Coast: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the 70s. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy. Highs 
near 90 inland to 80s coast. 
Coastal. Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, fair skies. Windy 
along immediate Rio Grande. 
Lows in the 70s. IViesday, partly 
cloudy and breezy. H ig^  near 
90 coast to low 90i inland, near

102 Rio Grande plains.
BORDER STATES

New Mexico -  Tonight, fair to 
partly cloudy northeast and 
mostly clear south and west. 
Lows in the 30s to near 50 moun
tains with 50s and 60s lower ele
vations. Tuesday, partly cloudy 
northeast and mainly sunny 
south and west. Not as hot 
southeast with continued cool
ing northeast. Highs 70s to near 
90 mountains and north with 
mostly 90s lower elevations 
souOi.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms. Lows in upper 50s n a ^ -  
west to low 70s southeast. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers and 
thimderstorms. Highs in the 80s.

briefs
1WI iNemiiDoti iiorllie« liflM id i

GOLF CLIN ICS - Adults, 
May 2 2 ,2 3 ,24th, 6:30-8 p.m. $25 
per person for beginners and 
intermediate students. Junior 
Clinic - June 12, 13, 14th, 8:30- 
11:30 a.m., $15 per student, 
clubs and scholarships avail
able. Call Hidden Hills, 669- 
5866. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Closed 
Monday nights. Adv.

COMPLTB l a w n  Care 
Services (mow, edge, etc.) 669- 
6413 leave m essatt. Adv.

LAST DAY Garage Sale... 
Many item^ lliesday. May 21, 
10 a>m. 601 N. Somerville. Adv.

REBECCA ANN'S Plus 
Sizes, 1521 N. Hobart, By 
PopdUw D6iiiand-One more 
week of die Fun 50! No returns, 
exch a i^ ^ , approvals, lay
aways. Adv.

CHICKEN EXPRESS -  lúes- LOST REDISH brown toy 
day Only, Customer Appreda- poodle, in 400 block Stark- 
tioo Day 15% off. 2201 Penyton weather, answers to T a z " . 
Parkway. Adv. Pleaae caU 669-3121. Adv.
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JesM  Francis and Robakah Wamar, both left, ware named Bast Citizans, and Justin 
IV o llln ^  and Bath Lea ware ñamad Outstanding Patriots during the Pwnpa Middle 
School honors aasambly Friday aflamoon.

Pampa Middle School honors eighth 
grade students at awards assembly

V - ,

Eighth grade students at 
Pampa Middle School were hon
ored in a special assembly Friday 
afternoon for their academic 
accomplishments.

The Patriot Blue band and 
eighth grade mixed choir enter
tained a crowd of students, teach
ers and parents in a sweltering 
auditorium.

Following is a list of students 
honored in the Friday afternoon 
ceremoiw.

Top ten students
Kevin Osborn, Christopher 

Stellman, Sean Stowers, Jeremy 
Buck, Rebekah Warner, Allison 
Baxter, Stepheii Vanderpool, 
Lindsay Cree, Angela Klein and 
Jacob I^wis.

School nuiyors
First semester -  Emily Curtis 

and Tyson Curtis; second semes
ter -  Amanda Kilcrease and 
Koury Snider.

Subjects awards
Art (first semester) -  Erika 

Roberts; art (second semester) -  
Samuel Ramirez; boys athletics -  
Justin Trollinger; girls athletics -  
Anne Gaddis; band -  Wesley 
Warren; choir -  Courtney Lang; 
computer literacy (first semester)
-  Hayle Garrison; computer liter
acy (second semester) -  Michalla 
Mechler.

Eittlish -  Cassi Scott; accelerat
ed English -  Rebecca Nolte; 
English as a second language -  
Federico Sanchez; history -  
Tiffany Bruce; accelerated history
-  Lacy Plunk; geography -  Kerry 
Turner; life management (first

semester) -  Melea Jouett; life 
management (second semester) -  
Jennifer Brewer.

Math -  Russell Brown; pre
algebra -  Jeremy Nicholas; alge
bra -  Justin Barnes; boys physical 
education -  Ivan Leal; girls phys
ical education (first semester) -  
Heidi Searl; ^ I s  physical educa
tion -  Rachel Leciford; reading -  
Amanda Buck.

ScieiKe -  Emily Curtis; acceler
ated scieiKe -  Amanda White; 
chemistry (first semester) -  Brent 
Coffee; chemistry (second semes
ter) -  April Melairson; theater 
arts (first semester) -  Cassi 
Russell; theater arts (second 
semester) -  Jonathon Wade; typ
ing (first semester) -  Shannon 
Oxley; typing (secoivl semester) 
-  Dillon HiU; and yearbook -  
Mary Grace Fields.

1996 President's Award for 
Educational Excellence

Stanton Levi Addy, Becky J. 
Aderholt, Courtnie M. Allison, 
Justin E. Barnes, Allison E. 
Baxter, Laurel A. Berzanskis, 
Je im ife fX ., Booth, Joiuthan M. 
Brockington, Hfiany L. Bruce, 
Jeremy M. Buck, Beth Buzzard, 
Andrew J. Campos, Caivlace M. 
Cathey, Kimberly E. Cory, 
Michael Crawford, L in d s^  A. 
Cree, Emily G. Curtis and lyson
C. Curtis.

Jonathan D. Dancel, Daniel A. 
Dieher, Lindsey M. Earl, Mary 
Grace Fields, Jill L. Forman, Jesse
D. Francis, Anne Dorothy 
Gaddis, Bradley (3ardner, Hayle 
Garrison, Jeremy G. Goode,

VFW  to host Day of Prayer for Rain
The m embership of the 

Pampa Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post #1657 will be spon
soring a day of prayer for rain 
fellowship on T u e^ ay  at the 
post building, 105 S. Cuyler.

The VFW m embership in
vites residents of Pampa and 
the surrounding area to join 
them in 12 hours of prayer for 
much needed rain, according 
to John Tripplehom, chairman.

"It is our sincerest hope that 
by raising our voices in unison, 
as one voice, our Heavenly 
Father will answer our urgent

request," Tripplehom said.
The day will begin at 8 a.m., 

with 12 Pampa ministers lead
ing an hour of prayer each 
throughout the day.

C o ff^  and refreshments will 
be provided for all who attend. 
The post will be open to the 
public the entire day for those 
w ishing to com e by for a 
moment of prayer and reflec
tion, Tripplehom said.

Ministers scheduled to par
ticipate in the day of prayer for 
rain include the following:

8 a.m. -  the Rev. Ed Cooley,
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Supreme Court throws out Colorado 
law that denies gays equal protection

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court today handed 
my-righta advocates their 
biggest l e ^  victory, throwing 
out a Colorado constitutionau 
amendment that forbids laws 
protecting homosekuals from dis- 
oriminatiorL

The Colorado amendment vio
lates homosexuals' constitutional 
right to equal protection, the 
court ruled, 6-3, in its most signif
icant gay-rights case in a decade. 
In 1986, the justices upheld a 
(Georgia law that criminalized 
homosexual sex for consenting 
adults.

Today's ruling did not decide 
die legality of mmosexual con
duct.

The jusi 
amendme 
cal right enjoyed By everyone 
dse -  the chance to seek protec
tion from discrimination in 
employment, housing and public 
accommodations.

"We must conclude that 
Amendment 2 classifies homo
sexuals not to further a proper 
legislative end but to make them

The justices said the Colorado 
ment denies gays a politi-

unequal to everyone else," 
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy 
wrote for the court. "This 
Coknado cannot do. A state can
not so deem a class of persons a 
stranger to its laws."

The amendment, approved in 
1992, never been enfmced 
because it was immediatdy chal
lenged in court by gay men and 
wcmien as well as three Ccrforado 
cities that had enacted gay-rights 
ordinances.

Writing in dissent. Justice 
Antonin Scalia said, 'Today's 
opinion has no foundation in 
American constitutional law, and 
barely pretends to. The people of 
Colorado have adopted an entire
ly reasonable provision which 
does not even disfavor homosex
uals in any substantive sense, but 
merely denies them preferential 
treatment."

His dissent was joined by Chief 
Justice William H. Rehnquist and 
Justice Clarence Thomas.

Joining Kennedy's majority 
opinion were Justices John Paul 
Stevens, Sandra Day O'Connor, 
David H. Souter, Ruth Bader

Ginsbum and Stephen G. Breyec.
The Colorado Mpreme Court 

had invalidated the constitution
al amendment on the  grouiKl it 
denied gays an equal voice in 
government. •

The amendment approved by 
53.4 percent of the state's voters 
would have canceled gay-rights 
ordinances enacted in Denver, 
Boulder and Amen and barred 
the enactment of any other gay- 
rights la%vs or policies by ttie state 
or local governments.

G ay-rigto activists said local 
anti-discrimination ordinances 
extend dvil rights protection to 
homosexuak but grant them no 
special privileges.

But tne state's lawyer argued 
before the justices that Colo
rado's voters could determine 
that all gay-rights issues must be 
decided on the state level rather 
than by various city govern
ments.

Voter approval of the amend
ment led gay-rights activists to 
organize a boycott of Colorado 
tourism that cost about $40 mil
lion in convention business.

Kristin D. G r a ^  Jeremy L. Hall, 
Lynnsee L. Hancock, Marci L. 
Hanson, Greg A. Hartman, 
Matthew H. Heasley, Kelly P. 
Henderson, Michael L. Hinds 
and Samantha C. Hurst.

Melea E. Jouett, Amanda F. 
Kilcrease, Angela R. Klein, Jason 
B. Koder, Courtney M. Lan^ 
Rachel M. Ledford, Jacob A. 
Lewis, Tomas A. Lozano, Kyle R. 
McCullough, Michalla M. 
Mechler, April D. Melanson, John 
L. Montgomery, Tandi Morton, 
Jacob A. Musgrave, Danette A. 
Navarrete and Rebecca L. Nolte.

Kimberly L. Organ, Helen M. 
Orr, Kevin R. Osborn, Casey J. 
Owens, Patrick O. Parsons, Lacy 
A. Plunk, Brooke N. Pope, 
Matthew E. Rains, Phillip J. Reed, 
Griselda Regalado, Lidia 
Resendiz, Russell ,J. Robben, 
Amber D. Rogers, Traci L. 
Shelton, Cody Shepard and 
Kaleb Snelgrooes.

Christopher Stellman, Kristen 
L. Stephens, Shawn R. Stone, 
Sean Stowers, Justin G. Trollinger, 
Jaclyn G. Turner, Kerry D. Turner, 
Stephen H. Vanderpool, Windy T. 
Wagner, Kristi Walling, Rebekah 
A. Warner, Wesley M. Warren, 
Emily D. Waters, Amanda D. 
White and Chancey A. William
son.

Patriot awards
Rebekah Warner, outstanding 

girl citizen; Jesse Francis, out
standing boy citizen; Beth Lee, 
outstanding girl Patriot; and 
Justin Trollinger, outstanding boy 
Patriot.

Special Olympics T-shirts

{PMips Nmm plMio by I
Members of the Pampa Sheltered Workshop show off the T-shirts, deigned by Debbie 
Davis, they wUI be wearing at the summer Special Olympics games at Austin this week. At 
center. Stefanie Bailey, RN, BSN, holds a basket of raffle tickets while Gladys Kysar and 
Randy Swires draw the names of two winners: Melvin Tinbol and Rhonda Ferguson, both 
of Wheeler. Tinbol won a half .a beef, and Ferguson won a half a hog. Helping with the 
drawing were Lori Hukill and Les Leach, health care workers for Quality Lifestyles, which ̂  
helped raise funds for 16.attrletes to attend the games. The group will leave for the g a m ^  
Tuesday and return Friday. The raffle concludes Quality Lifestyles’ spring fund-raising pro
jects for the Sheltered Workshop.

Clinton extends fevered trade status to China

First Presbyterian Church; 9 
a.m., the Rev. Mike Sublett, Hi- 
Land Christian Church; 10 
a.m., the Rev. Jerry Arrington, 
First Baptist Church.

11 a.m ., the Rev. Lonnie 
Robbins, Trinity Fellowship 
Church; noon, the Rev. Paul 
Nachtigall, Highland Baptist 
Church; and 1 p.m., Marcus 
Brecheen, m inister of Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ.

2 p.m., the Rev. R.L. Kirk, 
First United M ethodist 
Church; 3 p.m., the Rev. Jake 
Clemmens, St. M atthew 's 
Episcopal Church; 4 p.m., the 
Rev. Fred Palmer, Carpenter's 
Church.

5 p.m., the Rev. Roger 
Hubbard, Bible Church of 
Pampa; 6 p.m., the Rev. I.L. 
Patrick, M acedonia Baptist 
Church; and 7 p.m., the Rev. 
Albert Maggard, First Pente
costal Holiness Church.

Each m inister w ill r iv e  ar 
short talk and then lead those 
attending in prayer.

For more information, con
tact Tripplehom at 669-8040; 
Tommy Adams, VFW Post 
commander, 835-2935; Dean 
Carson, quarterm aster, 669- 
0853; or the VFW Post home, 
669-1264.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hard 
on the heels of threatening China 
with huge economic sanctions. 
President Clinton turned the 
other cheek today, proposing 
most-favored-nation trade bene
fits to Beijing.

Clinton said the renewal of 
trade privileges "is not a referen
dum on all (jhina's policies. It is a 
vote for America's interests."

In a speech announcing his 
decision, Clinton noted that 
China is die fastest growing 
market for American exports. In 
telecommunications alone, he 
said, there has been a 200 per
cent increase in U.S. exports to 
(Zhina.

Revoking China's trade privi
leges "would drive us back into a 
poiod of mutual isolation and 
recrimination that would harm 
America's interests, not advance 
them," the president said.

"Rather than strengthening 
China's respect for human rights, 
it would lessen our contact with 
the Chinese people," he said. 
"Rather than limiting the spread 
of weapons of mass destruction, 
it would limit the prospect for 
future cooperation in this area."

"Rather than bringing stability 
to the region, it would increase 
instability," Clinton said. "Rather 
than bolstering our economic 
interests, it would cede one of the 
fastest growing markets to our 
competitors."

Clinton's decision is sure to 
spark a fight in Congress, where 
critics of China's human rights 
record and others are sure to try 
to roll back the president's move 
and deny trade benefits to China.

In this fight, Clinton has the 
support of Senate Majority 
Leader Bob Dole, the presump
tive Republican presidential

nominee. In a recent speech. Dole 
said he agreed with Clinton on 
giving trade benefits to China, 
but he said Clinton's wobbly 
leadership made it a "tough sell" 
in Congress.

The announcement was part of 
a zigzag pattern of dealing with 
China on disputes over human 
pghts, trade and nuclear prolifer
ation.

Last week, the administration 
threatened China with the largest 
trade-sanctions package in U.S. 
history: $3 billion in punitive tar
iffs on Chinese clothing and con
sumer electronic goods for m ni- 
tive tariffs Wednesday. They 
would be the largest trade-sanc
tions package in U.S. history.

The administration called the 
move punishment for China for 
failing to crackdown on the pira
cy of American compaiter pro
grams' movies and music.

You’ll he skocked, outraged and terrified...

But you won’t be disappointed.

Melrose Place
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T h e  P am pa  Ne w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O* TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. HoHis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Republicans need 
party cooperation

Berry's World

A PERK FOR THE PREZ

The rap on a leftist campaign
At a WasHington. press omfierence carried live 

by C-SPAN2 last month, die National Coalition on 
Black Voter Participation aruioimced its Black. 
Youth Vote! registration drive.

It sounds innocent enough -  a nonpartisan 
attempt by the private sector to bring a marginal
ized group into the electoral system. Given that 
surveys show blacks to be more culturally crmser- 
vative than whites, and raven that no one under
stands better th m they me failure of the welfare 
state, and given that one should reject the motion 
that black voting patterns are unbreakable, con
servatives should actually encourage the success 
of Black Youth Vote!

Alas, it is the most innocent soundine of names 
that oftentimes raises the greatest skepticism.

L. Brent 
Bozell

Chuck told a CNBC audience that in "an orga
nized rewdutian, everybody (would have Mt) 
Smith Central (Los Angeles) and (gone) into
Hollywood and Bevotly Hills and Bel-Air and 
(burned) it down.* And, in late February of diis

And, in this case, die Suspicions are warranted. 
Black Youth Vote! is a left-wing political enter
prise designed to recruit a new generation of vot
ers into the Democratic Party.

The campaign is roundly endorsed by Hillary 
................ ~ ' tid.

With the presidential campaign kwming ever larger in the 
news. President Clinton, always a superlative campaigner, is 
once again proving his mettle. In the last week or so, he has 
adeptly stolen Republican issues right and righter.

Earlier this month, Mr. Clinton issued an executive order 
forcing states to stop welfare payments to teenage mothers who 
move out of their homes or quit school, and authorizing an 
elective bonus payment for teenage mothers who get nigh 
school diplomas. Then he endorsed legislation from the 
Contract-with-America playbook granting a $5,000 tax credit to 
many families that adopt children and knocking down some 
government-created barriers to interracial adoptions.

Of course, the president had previously vetoed two large- 
scale bills that contained both these provisions. But so far he's 
managed to wiggle past the inconsistencies, playing to the hilt 
the natural media advantage an Oval Office incumbent has.

The word from White House insiders is that Clinton, who 
was not punished but praised tor making the dubious declara
tion, in his State of the Union message, that the era of big gov
ernment is over (even as he proposed more big-govemment 
pri>grams), will continue to move to what is perceived as the 
right.

He was more than ready’to play the bluenose and endorse the 
\ chip and promote government censorship of the Internet.

tie could issue more family-friendly executive orders on wel
fare and health care. He's preaching to teenagers about smok
ing - tobacco this time -  and Vice President Gore will preside 
over a family-values conference next month. The president 
talks about being tough on crime and blithely takes credit for 
recent downward twitches in crime rates.

He might be getting ready to finesse his support o ( affirma
tive action by proposing an even more complicated several-tier 
process tor government contracts and calling it middle ground.

All in all, the president seems poised to co-opt the "family 
values " agenda Republicans had counted on to boost their pop
ularity. With media cooperation -  which, for the most part, he 
will get -  he just might get away with it.

How can Republicans counter this masterful politicking? 
F-irst, by recognising that, while undoubtedly important, values 
issues can be shaky political props. In a sane society values 
would not he political issues to be decided by referendum. But 
politicians ot any idiHilogy can adapt or adopt values issues 
with ease Such politicians may be hypcKrites, but they can usu- 
all\ get away with their hypocrisy long enough to profit.

It Republicans really want to differentiate themselves from 
I linton this veat, they would do well to concentrate on one 
simple, easily understood issue that intersects most issues in 
these latter days of national empire: the size, scope, and cost of 
the national government.

Between now and November, congressional Republicans 
should pass only legislation that reduces the size, scope and 
cost of government, and defeat or delay any proposal to add to 
the national government's size or responsibilities. If the presi
dent chooses to \ eto all these proposals, fine. If he signs any, 
taxpayers will be better oft

They could start by voting to eliminate the departments ot 
Energy, Commerce, Education, Transpcxrtation, Labor, Veterans 
.Affairs, Housing and Urban Development. Then vote down all 
the "corporate welfare" subsidies for big business identified by 
the Progressive Policy Institute and the Cato Institute. Then 
pass a flat tax.

If the president vetoes that, pass a national sales tax that elim
inates the income tax. Then end all unfunded federal mandates, 
to state and local government and to private businesses alike.

If the president signs on to any of these initiatives, wonder
ful If he opposes and vetews them all, voters will get the pic
ture: Republicans want a smaller government and President 
Clinton wants a bigger government.

Of course, before they undertake this strategy. Republicans 
will have to agree among themselves that they really do want a 
smaller government. That might be more difticult than imple
menting a smallcr-gcn ernment legislative agenda

Rodham Clinton's Children's Defense Fum 
Appearing at the kickoff press cordierence, CDF's 
Lisa Sullivan issued a broadside concerning "a gen- 
eraticMi of young African Americans who are being 
deliberately targeted for incarceration in America's 
new economic growth sector: the pristwi-industrial 
complex." HyperbiJe is commonplace in politics, 
but this transcends that license. \Â o else but mili
tant leftists believes this hooey?

Another group endorsing Black Youth Vote! is 
Rock the Vote, whose own voter registration cam
paign originated within the music industry in 
1990 as a "respionse to ... attacks on freedom of 
speech and artistic expression." The grand prize 
that year was the election scalp of Jesse Helms,

but in its early days. Rock the Vote stumbted. 
After a flashy advertising blitz aided by a $1 mil
lion dmation of air tíme frran MTV, it was dis
closed tíiat several of Rock tíre. Vote's celebrity 
spokespeople (like Madcmna) weren't registered 
to vote themselves. When all was said and done. 
Rock tíie Vote flopped, and Helms was re-elected.

This year. Rock the \^le is oonoentrating on young 
blacks throu^ its olfehoot; the new Hip Hop 
Coalition, which will take part in joint ventures wim 
Black Youth Vote! Amonp; the rap stars have 
already made public-servioe announcements for the 
Coalition are Oiuck D of Public Enemy and Coolio.

Now, it would require more than one column to 
itemize all the viciously racist slurs Chuck has 
delivered since the late '80s. In 1989, Chuck 
remarked to The Washington Times that "the 
American flag looks like a swastika to me. The red 
stands for the blood that (blacks have) shed in this 
country. The blue stands for the blues we've been 
s in ^ g  for 4(X) years. The stars stand for what 
weVe been seeing when we got the hell beat out 
of us. And the wfote is obvious."

In 1992, a few days after the Los Angeles riots.

accepting an award from -  yep -  Rock the 
Vote, ChiKk opined that cemaervatives "are leav
ing biadi peo{w bleak and in ttie dadi... The cli
mate in Amoica wiftt Budvman and Dole is say
ing, T  —  black ftrfk.*

Œ uck 0 's  siddcick Coolio is lesser known but 
can wax inflammatory every bit as well. His 
megabit aSnim Gon^ta's Paradise contains foe 
track "Revolution,* whose lyrics tèli us that 
"when foe revolution comes, l'ina be right there
with my teun) in foe air and braids in my hair.* 
He's a real role model for foe young, too. Though
only in his early '30s, he has already sired five 
chiklren by four different wc»nen.

Black Youfo Vbte! plans to register voters at con
certs and nightclubs, place advertisements on 
mass tsansit and in rap magazines such as foe 
Source, and air the aforementioned celebrity PSAs 
on radio and on cable's Black Entertainment 
Television and MTV.

Ironically, the one institution facing a rral dilem
ma is none otiier than MTV. In tiie late '80s and 
early '90s, tite musk television network distin-
guiriied itself as a front for liberal propaganda and 
men stunned its critks in '92 by providing refresh
ingly balanced coverage of the presidential election.
Thus far in it has continued that trend. Now 
what? To endorse Black Youfo Vote! is to return to 
its leftist political past; not to do so is to risk foe ire 
of militants like Chuck D. In a battle of principle 
versus consensus. I'd put money cm foe latter.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, May 20, the 
141st day of 1996. There are 225 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On May 20, 1927, Charles'

Lindbergh took off from Roosevelt 
Field in Long Island, N.Y., aboard 
the Spirit of St. Louis on his historic 
solo flight to France.

On this date:
In 1506, Christopher Columbus 

died in poverty in Spain.
In 1830, the first railroad timetable 

was published, in the newspaper 
Baltimore American.

In 1861, North Carolina voted to 
secede from the Union.

In 1861, the capital of the 
Confederacy was moved from

Montgomery, Ala., to Richmond, Va.
In 1902, the United States ended its 

occupation of Cuba.
In 1932, Amelia Earhart took off 

from Newfoundland for Ireland to 
become the first woman to fly solo 
across the Atlantic.

In 1939, regular trans-Atlantic air 
service began as a Pan American 
Airways plane, the Yankee Clipper, 
took off from Port Washington, N.Y., 
bound for Europe.

In 1%1, a white mob attacked a 
busload of Freedom Riders in 
Montgomery, Ala., prompting the 
federal government to send in U.S. 
marshals to restore order.

In 1969, U.S. and South 
Vietnamese forces captured Apbia 
Mountain, referred to as Hamburger

Hill by foe Americans, following one 
of the bloodiest battles of the 
Vietnam War.

In 1970, some 100,000 people 
demonstrated in New York's Wall 
Street district in support of U.S. poli
cy in Vietnam and Cambodia.

In 1985, the FBI arrested John A. 
Walker Jr. who was later convicted of 
spying for the Soviet Uriion.

Ten years ago: President Reagan 
urged foe Senate to adopt, without 
changes, a major tax-overhaul bill 
reducing the top individual rate to 
27 percent.

Hve years ago: Lawmakers in foe 
Soviet Union voted to liberalize foreign 
travel and emigration. The American 
Red Cross announced measures aimed 
at screening blood more carefully for

the AIDS virus. The movie "Barton 
Fink" won the top prizes at foe 44th 
annual Cannes Him Festival.

One year ago: President Clinton 
announced that the two-blcKk stretch 
of Pennsylvania Avenue in front of 
foe White House would be perma
nently closed to motor vehicles as a 
security measure. Timber Country 
won the Preakness at Pimlico.

Today's Birthdays: Actor James 
Stewart is 88. Actress Constance 
Towers is 63. Singer Joe Ccxrker is 52. 
Singer-actress Cher is 50. Musician 
Warren Cann is 44. Ron Reagan is 38. 
Rock musician Jane Wiedlin is 38. 
Actor Bronson Pinchot is 37. Actor 
Tony Goldwyn is 36. Singer Nick 
Heyward is 35. Actress Mindy Cohn 
is 30.

G O P  shouldn’t pull a Charlie Brown
There was a time, not so long ago in 

American political life, when the Democrats 
played Charlie Brown to the electorate's Lucy. 
Time after time, the party would nominate left
leaning candidates. Reliably, the voters would 
reject them. And like clockwork, the Democrats 
would misinterpret the results of the elections 
and take another ill-fated run at that propped 
football.

It wasn't that McGovern was too liberal, they 
reastined, it was that Nixon stole the election 
with dirty tricks. It wasn't that Carter was tix) 
liberal; it was that Reagan beguiled voters with 
his actor's charm. It wasn't that Mondale was 
too liberal; it was the Hollywood glitz that 
Michael Deaver manufactured to make Reagan 
look gcxxl. It wasn't that Dukakis was too liber
al; it was that George Bush used nasty tactics like 
the Willie Horton ad (never mind that the first 
political figure to use Horton against. Dukakis 
was then-Sen. A1 Gore).

At length, a relatively obscure governor of a 
small southern state examined this history and 
noted that the only Democrat to win in 16 years 
of presidential contests was Jimmy Carter, who 
presented himself as a moderate, not a liberal. 
Gov. Clinton accordingly followed a similar 
strategy.

Today, it is the Republicans who are taking a 
turn at playing Charlie Brown. First, it was 
George BushT who pointedly declined to learn 
anything from Ronald Reagan's eight successful 
years. He adopted the liberal elite's view of the 
1980s as the "decade of greed" and promised a 
"kinder, gentler" era. And he read the 1988 land
slide as a personal tribute rather than an 
endorsement of Reaganite policies. Bush

Mona
Charon

reversed those policies and suffered the conse
quences four years later.

Republicans are now battling over the mean
ing of the 1994 elections. Sen. Alfonse D'Amato, 
whom no one wotild confuse with a party

away the very issues that brought Republicans 
to power for the first tiim in 40 years. Moreover, 
he will be agreeing to play on the Democrats' 
turf.

Republicans can never win a compassion contest 
with Democrats -  just as Democrats can never win 
a fiscal responsibility contest with Republicans. 
Republicans can succeed only by framing the issue 
their own way. What Democrats call "compassion" 
is really just a siren song for more and bigjger gov
ernment. Republicans must remind voters that 
governments cannot dispense compassion, they 
can only dispense taxpayers' money -  and the
record of government spending over the past 30 

tnat government programs

philosopher, opined that Newt Gingrich is leaif- 
~ >lic ~

years does not suggest 
create a better society.

Sen. Dole, who has built a career by being Mr.

ing the Republican Party in the wrong direction. 
"When you begin to create - even wrongly - the 
impression that you are someone who doesn't 
care about the elderly, who doesn't care about

Split the Difference, seems also to be wavering 
aTOUt the party's abortion plank. This is vintage

the environment, who doesn't care about educa
tion, who doesn't care about working middle-
class families and the problems they're having...

fei.............................................that's the impression left by the kind of rhetoric 
that we're putting out."

Sen. D'Amato -  who would still be the ranking 
minority member of the Senate Banking 
Committee without Newt Gingrich -  is a close 
adviser to presumptive Republican nominee 
Robert Dole. If his words reflect Dole's thinking

Charlie Brownism. In the first place. President 
Clinton has just vetoed the partial-birth abor
tion bill, revealing himself as an extremist on the 
issue. By changing the subject back to 
Republican squabbles over the question, the 
Dole people are squandering an opportunity. 
Republicans won three landsndes witn the cur
rent wording. It does not chase significant num
bers of voters away. Any retreat from pro-life 
wording, however, could demoralize the 
Christian conservatives who comprise the most
energetic wing of the party. 

If Sen. ~ ■
-  something Dole aides deny -  then we are about

Brto witness another Charlie Brown election.
If Sen. Dole believes, as D'Amato says, that 

the Republican Party cannot be ^rceived as
lacking compassion, he will be throwing

Dole accepts the liberal interpretation 
of the 1994 election -  that Gingrich "went too 
far" -  and the liberal interpretation of the abor
tion question -  that being pro-life is a loser -  he 
will Ire wind up on his back, staring at the sky, 
while Lucy laughs.

Is the media involved in a conspiracy?
House Speaker Newt Gingrich complained 

the other day that the news media are involved 
in a "passive conspiracy" to re-elect B il l . 
Clinton. Before the accused dissolve in open- 
mouthed yawns -  or collapse in howls of glee -  
over foe latest Newtism, it would behoove us to 
look more deeply into foe matter.

Are the media out to secure renewal of the 
Clintons' White House lease? Let me put it this 
way: If they aren't, it's hard sometimes to 
notice.

x - i

William
Murchison

five reporters sends chills up and down the 
spine.

Proposed cuts in the growth of Medicare 
spending -  for foe sake of saving Medicare from 
bankruptcy -  became simple "cuts." The impli
cation, fo o u ^  plain enough, gained from per-

Ketual repetition: The Republicans were flint- 
earted Scrooges, conniving to starve poor peo-

ple.

Gingrich's personal credibility with the media 
iehny snru "  •may be slig^ny smaller than a cold germ, but he 

isn't the only one leveling such charges. The day 
before the speaker spoke, Imfestor’s Business
Daily b ro u ^ t together several polls on media 

rim C' ~  'relationships wifo Clinton. The burden of the 
story: The press agrees wifo this guy. The first 
time around, 89 percent of Washington reporters 
voted for him. Is that prima fade proof of bias? 
Hanlly. What it is is grounds for Republican and 
conaervaRve nail-biting.

Let us turn to a new book. Pattern of 
Deception: The Media's Rote in the Clinton 
Presidency, written Iw Tim Graham and pub
lished by foe Media Research Center.

The media, says L. Brent Bozell, foe research 
center's chairman, have drawn up a "protective

the

like a ton of bricks on Vice President Dan Quayle 
over accusatkms of Vietnam-era draft dodging, 
Clinton emerged unscratched from cursory exam
ination of his own military non-record. For 
Clinton to Ite to the draft board about his plan to 
enter ROTC was, for the media, virtually a iran-

There is much, much more here in this com
pelling and devastatingly documented book. 
No single detail damns the media as biased 
and untrustworthy; it is foe accumulation of 
detail that does foe job. The media's coverage
of Clinton, by contrast wifo its coverage, say, 
of Richard Nixon, has been gentle and only 
mildly remonstrative. The media would retort:

event. Getmifer Flowers apparently tired up tire 
media bloodhounds a lot leas than she did tire
Democratic candidate for president. She and her 
accusations against Clfoton vanished early on 
from the 6 pm. news.

Once ensconced in the White House, Clinton 
received over and over from the media tire ben
efit of the doubt. To the embarraaanrents he 
undoubtedly caused himself -  not least a collec-

What do you mean? The Nixon of Watergate 
was a menace to the republic. Clinton, at 
worst, would seem a well-meaning over- 
achiever.

Blit no. That's not right. He's the president, 
president makes his traits matter. WeHis I

have to tafti about those traits and actions and 
ideas a i^  asaociates -  a task for which tire 
media seem supremely dUiridined.

corridor" around Clinton. Nor does the persis
tence of stories like Whitewater detract from 
the feel-good atmosphere.

"Did the media elect Bill Clinton?" ‘ asks

tivist health-care plan -  the press corps hpplied 
■ ■ ~ Ah' ‘ ‘ • •

What a campaign it's going to be. In media
n foe '■

rhetorical Band Aids. At least.he was trying! 
And -  more to the point -  his opponents, foe

Gtaiiam, rhetorically. "No, but the tenor of their 
covM'age (or 
on television.

illr.
covM'age (or lack of it) hid an impact, at least 

n telm^ion."
Whereas in 1966, tire anedia had came down

And -  more to the point -  his opponeni 
Rmublicans, were mean-spirited |rarka.

'The 1994 elections -  a direct hit <m the 
Clintons and their agenda propelled the 
Republicans to power and Gingrich to tire chop-

^ Moc. The documented nUarepresentation
Republican program by putatively objec- wear H hi good heali

terms: It's a contest between the Conreback Kid, 
who has come back again, and foe last of the 
insiders. There's this about Dole: He's the 
Republican least likely to be eviscerated by the 
media, so deep is the media's familiarity wifo 
him. Imagine what foia gang would do to 
Buchanan or Forbes or Alnanderl And tiiat's
Dole's only advantage with the media. May he

■' Ifo.
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I Nmm piMl* by CNp CtiHiew)
M asonry contractor H arley Knutson trowels mortar 
between commemorative granite blocks at Freedom 
Museum. Th e  blocks are available for sale to individuals, 
families, churches, businesses, corporations or civic, 
social and service organizations. Patrons m ay have a 
message or quotation engraved to recognize and honor 
someone for his or her w ar effort. For more information, 
contact John Tripplehom  at 669-8040. Thelm a Bray at 
665-1180 or the museum at 669-6066.

State briefs
Refoim Party abandons 
effort to get on Texas ballot

HOUSTON (AP) —  Efforts to 
get Ross Perot's Reform Party on 
the general election ballot in 
Tbxas as a new political party 
have ended, according to a pul^ 
lished report.

The Houston Chronicle reported 
today that leaders of the Reform 
Party said Sunday they have 
ended their efforts.

But an fMvanizer for the U S. 
Taxpayers Party say they are 
about halfwiw to their goal of 
gathering 43,692 valid signatures 
on petitions by May 28. And lead
ers of the Natural Law Party say 
they will succeed in ttteir new 
party petition drive.

U ot Monday, Refonn Party lead
ers ddivered to ttte state 160,000 
signatures to get Perot on die ballot 
as an independent candidate, say
ing he would serve as a stand-in 
candidate if die party nominated 
smneone else fcH-piesKlent.

Those independent candidate 
petitions win oe exandned by the 
secretary of state's office.

Report: OSHA documents 
past hazards at army depot

CX3RFUS C H W Sn (A P)— The 
Corpus Chrisd Army Depot 
exposed workers to asbestos, irád, 
add and otherwise violated feder
al workplace standards ko ’ the last 
decade, offldal documents show.

In some inddents. supervisors 
failed to notify woikers of dan
gers that could have killed or seri
ously injured them, according to 
hundreos o f documents obtained 
by tile Corpus O nisti CaOer-Tbnes 
from tile Occupational Safety and 
Healtii Admiiustratkm.

The 3,000-employee depot 
repairs and overiiaub helicopters 
in mme tiian 100 production mops 
at tiie 190-acre biae. It is tiie laigmt 
fodlity of its type in the «vorld.

06H A  is the federal agency that 
oversees workplace safety issues.

Some longtime depot employ
ees said safety was not a priority 
until recently and that numy for
mer workers are dying of cancer 
and other diseases.

Drought jeopardizcB refoi^ 
estation profects

DALLAS (AF) —  If It doesn't 
rain soon tai East Ikxai^ die survival 
rale of tills year's seedUngs ooitid 
be tiw w ont in recent memory.

So fw, the 1995-96 seedDiiv sin^ 
vival rale already is running aac- 
ond to I960, when an unbroken 
siring o f lOO-deayse ammner 
days almoat wiped out the new 
pine tiee crop.

The problem is that this year's 
rainfall in East Ihxas is running 
30 peroent to 40 percent of nor- 
maL

Estim ates from three ma)or tim
ber companias in East Ibcaa sty  
fra  ongoing d y y ht could Uu 
between on^tMadT aui 
of titeu ev

Pampa Middle School recently released its 
honor roll for tile fifth six «weeks grading peri
od of tile 1995-96 schocti year.

Sixth Grade 
A Honor Roll

Dirk Archer, Cory Birtuun, Ryan Bradley, 
Steftiien Broadbend, Stacie Carter, Cali 
Covalt, S d iu ;^  Davis, Samantha ford, Sarah 
fyaser, Q iffoid  Hentiiom, Danid Heuston, 

irler Hudson, Ashlei Jordan, Karen 
:wood and M ichdle Kogler.

Heatiier Lee, M ididle Lee, Kyle Leger, 
Christopher Lewis, Collin Le«wis, Randa 
Morris, M isti Nortiicutt, Janelle Powers, Amy 
Robbins, Sara Scott, Jaied Spearman, Taylor 
Stellm an, W illiam Warren and Morgan 
White.

A-B Honor Roll
Olivia Anderson, Jessica Baggett, M arde 

Bennett, Veronica Blackburn, Chandler 
BoKvers, Jonathan Brooks, Nathanael 
Carpenter, Stephanie Clark, Kim berly 
Conner, Richard Conner, Lindsey Couts, 
Q iaries Craig, Casey Cram and Mattiiew 
Crow.

Clayton.. David, Ashley D errington, 
C h esn ty 'D ri^ ars, Patrick Dunigan, Leslie 
Earl, G r ^  ^ s le y , Ty Elledge, A shley 
Everson, Rebecca Fatlwree, Kyle Francis, 
Andrea G allagher, M ichelle Gom ez,iiagt

G riffin , Zachary G uthrie, 
H ill, Ashlee Hunt aiul Rocky

W illiam  
Nathanael 
Ivey.

Matthew Jennings, Sabrina Johnson, Jared 
Jones, Justin Juan, Brittany Kindle, Corey 
Kindle, Ashley Kiper, Jolm Knipp, Larry 
Lawley, Heather Lawrence, Michael Leland, 
Jennifer Lindsey, Cortney Locknane, Antonio 
M artinez, Mary M artinez and Shelby 
McGahen.

Evan M iller, Ed son M iranda, Jessica 
Montgomery, ^ u rtn ey  Moreland, Linsdey 
Narron, A bo^  Parker, Daniel P a ^ n i, Priti 
Patel, David Ptiilips, Km dra Poole, Courtney 
Ritchey, Justin Schwartz, Abel Shorter, Shelly 
Sim s, A Smith and Bobby Sparks.

Kelley Stowers, Bradley Studeer, Ashley 
Stuck!, Jeffery Sweeney, Sarah Team e, Callie 
Veal, Madalena Velasguez, Justin m ggoner, 
Dane Ward, Leslie Ward, Christopher White, 
Aaron W illis, Angela Wood and Jarrett 
Woodington.

Scvcntii Grade 
A H onorR ttil

Gerald Banner, Stephanie Blankenship, 
Shanna Bude, Ifyen Charrtiiers, Kira 
ChunrMey, Michad Gom dison, Carrie Couts, 
Dori Edens, Destiny Engel, Robert Femuik 
and Consudo Hacker.

Rebecca Jentzen, Christopher Jordan, 
A sh ^  Knipp, Deana Lesher, April Mobbs, 
Jessica Morrison, Amy Newhouse, Brandy 
Odom, Crystal Packard, Ampnda Rains, 
Kevin Schaub, Ifyan Sells, Celeste Stowers 
and Hevor Stowers.

A-B Honor Roll
Chris Alexander, Jarod Allen, Alexis Amador, 

Davey Anderson, Lorena Baker, Heath Bentley, 
Ifyan Black, Rick Blain, Tiffany Boyd, Colby 
ftazile, Victor Brooks, Casey Brookshire, Jason 
Burklow, A sh ld ^  Bums, Umfy Burton, Beatriz 
Cabrales and Stefanie Caldwell.

Alton Cook, Jessica Cortez, Juan Cortez, 
Megan Couts, Christopher Crow, Nichdas 
Dyer, Montana Famum, Scott Garza, Kirk 
George, Joshua Gibson, Derek Gourley, 
Andrew Grabato, Kimberly Grice, Jason 
Griffith, Anita Hadcer, Cassie Hamilton and 
Lindsey H airston.

Jeremy Haiper, Joshua Harrison, Riordan 
Hill, Tanner Hucksy Jared Kochick, Lindsay 
Langford, N^issa Lawrence, Amber Mayht:q^, 
Suiraner ^ C an ^ ibd l, Chdsea hkCullougb, 
Mary McEwen, Callie McGrady, Cassie 
Meadows, Casey Meharg and Catherine Morse.

Christyn Moutray, Chasity N achtieall, 
Lizette Navarrete, Carla Newman, % an 
O 'N eal, Kandy Odom, Lucas Olivia, 
A shlei^  Patton, Kimberly Porter, Jeimifer 
Reed, focky Reynolds, Jason Roark, David 
Sandiez, Bonnie Schiffrnan, John Schlewitz 
and D artd Schroeder.

Cory Schumacher, Brian Sealman, Chris 
Shaff^, Venando Silva, Lori Strohens, Aimee 
Stephenson, Jimmy Story, Shane Story, 
Sha«wn Strate, Rikke Van Houten, Amanda
West, Joanna Wheeley, Jessica Williams, Vicki 
Williams, Jacob Woodruff, Meredith Young 
and Katherine Zemanek.

Eighth Grade 
A Honor Roll

Justin Barnes, Allison Baxter, Tiffany Bruce, 
ny I

Crawford, Lindsay Cree, Jonathan Dancel,

ffanyE
Jeremy Buck, Brent Coffee, Michael

Jcaoe Francis, Bradley Gardner, Greg 
Hartman, Thbetiia Johnston, Angela Kletii, 
Jason Kogler, M ichalla M ecM o’, Tandi 
Morton, Jerm y  Nicholas and Rebecca Nolte.

Kevin Osborn, Casey Owens, Patrick 
PMSons, Tlaoey Phillips, Lacy Flunk, Anna 
Reaendiz, Russell Robben, Amber Rogers, 
Kaleb Snelgrooes, Christrmher Stellman, 
Kristen Stephens, Sean ^ w e rs , Justin 
TkoBinger, Kerry Tlimer, Stephen Vanderpool, 
Kristi Walling, Rebekah Warner, Wesley 
Wbiien and Amanda White.

A-B Honor R oll
Becky Aderholt, Corm ie Allison, Gary 

Anderson, Celestina Arreola, [fouglas 
Belleau, Laurel Berzanskis, Amber Boll, 
Jonathan Bolz, Jennifer Booth, Teresa Brown, 
Beth Buzzard, Andrew Campos, Lee 
Carm ichael, Candace Cathey, Aaron 
Codiran, Jessica Conner and Rachel Conner.

Kim berly Cory, Maggie Cowan, Emily 
Curtis, Tyson Curtis, Tlm ny Dennis, Karran 
Diaz, Ainber Doyle, Daniel Dreher, Lindsey 
Earl, Joshuah Ellis, Mary Fields, Lacrease 
Ford, Jill Forman, Dorothy Gaddis, Hayle 
Garrison, Mathew Gomez, Jeremy Goode 
and Amanda Graves.

Debi G riffin, Jason H all, Jeremy Hall, 
L y n n ^  Hancock, Marci Harden, Nicholas 
Harvill, Stefanie Harwood, Matthew Heasley, 
Terra Hembree, Kelly Henderson, Ashley 
Higgs, Dillon Hill, Samantha Hurst, Richard 
Ivey, Amanda Jenkins, Kimberlee Jones, 
Timothy Jones and Melea Jouett.

Chris Ketchum, Ifyan King, Carey Knutson, 
Courtney Lang, Rachel Ledford, Bethanie 
Lee, Jacob Lewis, Joshua Mackey, Kyle 
McCullough, Lacey McGuire, Leticia 
Medina, April Melanson, Nicholas M ills, 
Ryan M ills, John Montgomery, Jacob 
Musgrave and lu nette Navarrete.

Kim berly Organ, Helen Orr, Darren 
Peterson, Brooke Pope, Michelle Qualls, 
Phillip Reed, Griselda Regalado, Lidia 
Resendiz, Haley Rex, Erika Roberts, Kellie 
Roby, Kris Rogers and Federico Sanchez.

Cassi Scott, TVaci Shelton, Cody Shepard, 
Jon Shephard, Phillip Sm ith, Alexandria 
Soria, Nake Stewart, Britteny Street, Lindsay 
Tidwell, Jad]m Turner, Windy Wagner, Bobby 
Walton, Emily Waters, David Weller and 
Chancey Williamson.

New mayor biinm  era of 
prayers, big gavel

HOUSTON (AP) — Galves
ton's new mayor is bringing with 
him a whole new era in island 
politics.

Henry Freudenburg's first 
order of business; returning 
prayer and a bigger gavel to 
council meetings.

The smallish wooden mallet wield
ed by his predeceason^ he decided. 
Just didn't nave eiwugb heft

Make no mistake, island poli
tics has entered a new phase Just 
as it emerges from one of its more 
tumultuous periods.

Dog sniffs out arsonists, 
flammable liquids

FORT WORTH (AP) — This 
arson investigator has dogged 
determination.

He can sniff out flammable liq
uids used to set fires -  no matter 
how small the amount. And, he 
will do it for a snack and a pat on 
the head.

Meet Goldi, a 3-year-old char
coal-colored German shepherd, 
one of 11 dogs used by the Texas 
fire m arshars office to detect 
acorierants used to set fires.

Since Goldi bem n working in 
December 1994, ne has investi
gated 110 fires in the state.

For years, law enforcement agen
cies have used dogs k> sniff for 
drugs  ̂hunt for missing pieofde and 
search for bodies in disasters. Now, 
some fire officials are proving that 
d c ^  such as shepherds and 
Labrador retrievers can provide 
dues to crack a difficult arson case.

Police use pepper spray to 
subdue man

DALLAS (AP) — A man died 
after he was sprayed «vith pepper 
gas by police officers during an 
altercation at a convenience store, 
police say.

The 27-year-old man whose 
name was not released entered 
the convenience store Sunday 
evening and approached a police 
officer who was calling in an 
unirtated report from a pay tele
phone at the store.

The officer thought the man was 
intoxicated or on drugs, hand
cuffed hhn and planned to take him 
to a detoxication center, said Dallas 
PoUoe yohesman Ed Spencer.

"A pparently he becam e 
extrem tiy viokent after that," Mr. 
Spenoeraaid. "A  store derk called 
for badnip officers."

■aid tiro  other officers, 
one ffom the SeagoviOe 

i 'h a d  to hdp 
subdue the man. He said tile man 
continued to fight officers after 
thty handcuffed MS hands in ftonL

tn e  officen used pepper spray 
to help get tile man u n ^  control 
but sak fit had Utile effect in sub
duing Itim  9penoer said. He said 
tiie mecfical exam iner has not 
determlnad «vhstiier tite spray 
iM l a role tat Iha aMuYs deatii and 
M id tile spray la 
iM lte i

Evide n ce  at crash site points to  explosion as culprit
MIAMI (AP) -  Siiwed oxygen 

canister parts and meUed tires are 
giving investigators more evi
dence that a fire or explosion may 
have occurred aboard Valujet 
Flight 592 before it made its 
deadly plunge into the 
Everglades.

Two heat-damaged canister 
end caps were found in one of 
three tires removed from the 
front cargo hold. The tire also 
was damaged by soot and heat, 
Greg Feith, lead investigator for 
the National TVansportation 
Safety Board, said Sunday.

About 119 oxygen canisters 
were in the cargo ndd, more than 
double the number originally 
thought. None were outfitted 
with safety caps, which prevent 
accidental igrution of the canis
ters' firing mechanisms, Feith 
said.

At least one canister recovered 
from the May 11 crash had dis
charged and one firing pin was 
found, Feith said. It was not clear 
when the canister discharged.
whether it was heat-damaged, or near the cargo hold show evi- of the crew and help answer

whether any of the other canis
ters on board were full.

The canisters, which contain a 
volatile mix of chemicals used to 
provide oxygen to passenger 
emergency masks, can create Iwat 
of up to 500 degrees when in use. 
Valujet was not authorized to 
transport full canisters, consid
ered hazardous materials when 
transported as cargo, federal offi
cials said.

However, Phoenix-based 
SabreTech, an aircraft m ainte
nance company that packed the 
canisters, has said it wasn't sure 
whether they were empty.

Valujet said it believed the con
tainers, which were being 
returned to company headquar
ters in Atlanta, were empty, and 
therefore not hazardous.

"V alujet would not have 
accepted the shipment had it 
been accurately labeled as haz
ardous material by the shipper," 
the company said in a statement 
Sunday.

Aircraft parts in a compartment 
shoi

dence of scorching or soot, and 
pilots reported smoke in the 
cockpit and cabin before the 
plane went down. Investigators, 
however, have not concluded 
there was a fire or explosion on 
the DC-9, which crashed soon 
after takeoff, killing all 110 peo
ple on board.

Investirators have held open 
the possibility of an electrical tire, 
but several bundles of electrical 
wiring located so far had no evi
dence o f fire or heat damara. 
They are continuing to look for 
eifeuit breakers that were 
repaired in Atlanta before the 
plane's final trip to Miami.

Meanwhile, new ground-map- 
ping radar was put to work 
Sunday and should help identify 
key remnants of tiie plane, Feitn 
said.

"We are anticipating the mate
rial we get back to be of a suffi
cient nature to help us find the 
voice recorder," he said, refer
ring to the cockpit voice recorder 
that may yield m e last comments

many questions about the crash.
l^fith the recovery work in its 

second' week, only about 10 per
cent the plane has been recov
ered, Feith said. Investigators 
believe they saw the tip of a wing 
during a morning airboat trip 
over the crater where they think a 
l a ^  part of the wreckage is.

Divers have received new bio
hazard suits but will wait until 
Tuesday to go into the crater. A 
platform is being built to help 
them bring up any parts found.

Meanwhile, workers trapped 
an alligator Sunday in a canal 
where the divers were testing 
their suits, but not in the search 
area, said Metro Dade police 
spokeswoman Linda O'Brien. 
The gator was captured and 
moved.

Feith said a contractor should 
be helping by late in the week to 
come up with a plan to retrieve 
the rest of the plane. Searchers 
picked up a truckload and a half 
of wreckage Saturday, includin 
a case containing a flight boo 
with the captain's name on it.

DPS: Traffic deaths up slightly, but fatalities per mile down
AUSTIN -  Traffic deaths 

increased by 1 percent in Texas 
in 1995 compared w ith the year 
before, but tne num ber of fatal
ities per 1(X) m illion m iles dri
ven aropped to the low est level 
in the state's history. Depart
m ent of Public Safety statistics 
show.

"W hat this record-low death 
rate of 1.7 means is that the 
chance of being killed in a traffic 
accident in Texas was tiie lowest 
it has ever been," said DPS 
Director Cbl. James R. Wilson.

"W e are concerned that the

'un â

512 N. Main, Borger 
1-800-2294827

actual number of deaths was up 
slightly, but considering our la m  
population, rapid growth and me 
amount of driving we do in 
Texas, the situation certainly 
could have been much worse," 
he said.

Statistics compiled by the DPS 
show 3,172 persons died in traffic 
crashes in 1995, up 1 percent 
from 1994, when 3,142 fatalities 
were reported.

"Another encouraging sign we 
see is that alcohol- and drug- 
related traffic fatalities were 
doivn in 1995," Wilson said.

SATELLITE SYSTEMS
over 96 channels - nothing to txjy

a a a - i s 2 7

"Accidents involving intoxicated 
drivers were down 2.7 percent."

Still, intoxicated drivers 
accounted for 1,138 deaths -  35.9 
percent of all fatalities.

"Though the speed lim it on 
some Texas highways increased 
beginning Dec. 8 last year, it is 
too early to tell what effect this 
will have on traffic safety in the 
state," Wilson said. "Even so, 
motorists need to keep in mind 
that exceeding the s p m  limit is 
dangerous."

Traffic fatality r ^ r t s  for 1995 
showed a slight increase in the 
nuntiier of motorcycle fatalities

(from 126 in 1994 to 129 in 1995) 
and a 7.7 percent increase in 
pedestrian traffic deaths, from 
428 to 461.

No traffic fatalities were 
reported in Texas on Feb. 28, 
1995, the only day during the 
year no traffic deaths occurred. 
TVvice during 1995, single acci
dents daimed six or more vic
tims.

"I encourage all Texans to obey 
speed limits, wear safety belts 
and avoid alcohol when they 
plan to drive," Wilson said. 
"Keeping traffic safety in mind 
can save lives during 19% ."
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Honesty Is Best Policy 
Even When Truth Hurts

DEAR ABBY: I am 23 years (dd 
and my boyfriend is 26. We are cur
rently living in different states due 
to my job commitment and are 
maintaining our relationship via 
long-distance.

The other night “Clyde” called 
and, in the course of our conversa
tion, mentioned that his ex-girl
friend had been in town and that 
she had called him. She asked him 
out to a movie, he accepted; they 
went out that evening. End of story.

He said he was telling me about 
this innocent date because he didn’t 
want there to be any secrets 
between us. I beliexe that was truly 
his motivation for telling me, but I 
still think he should have let the 
incident go unmentioned. He is 
being painfully honest, and the pain 
is all mine. If I had a platonic date 
with a male friend, I would not 
mention it to Clyde because I think 
he would worry unnecessarily.

Am I off base here or is there a 
limit to how much unsolicited info 
should be shared?

T.L.C. IN LOS ANGELES

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

don't understand something, let the 
diildren know that, too.

Kids need to be ta u ^ t  that it 
takes a stronger M rsm  to tell the 
truth than to hide bdiind a lie.

ANOTHER INMATE'S WIFE

DEAR W IF E : I a p p re c ia te  
y o u r sen sib le  a tt itu d e . I am  
sure th at many readers whoee 
sp o u ses a r e  in  p riso n  w ill 
appreciate it, too.

DEAR T'.L.C.: You are  defl- 
nitely “off base.” Had Clyde not 
mentioned the fact that he had 
gone to  a movie w ith an o th er 
girl and you later heard it firom 
som eone who had seen  them , 
you  w ould p ro b a b ly  w on d er 
why he hadn’t mentioned it.

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the let
ter from the Canadian reader whose 
husband is in prison: She was con
cerned about what to tell her chil
dren. You advised her to tell them 
the truth.

Your advice was right on the 
m ark, Abby. My husband is in 
prison, and we have a 4-year-uId 
and a 5-year-old. Although they are 
very young, my husband and I 
decided to tell them as much of the 
truth as they could understand.

It took a lot of courage to tell 
them, and I cried a lot about it, but 
you know what — that was OK. It 
let the children know how I felt 
about it, and it also let them know 
it was OK for them to be upset, too. 
Now they know that people make 
mistakes — even parents — and life 
can go on afterward. Another mes
sage this sent to our children was 
that people still love you when 
things don’t turn out as you 
expected.

It is so important to be honest, 
and if you don’t know something or

* *  •
DEAR A BBY: Last week my 

.husband and 8-ycar-old son were 
practicing baseball in a school yard 
when a man approached them apd
began sharing tips on how to play 

A m r a 'first base. After a while, my hus
band recognized this special man as 
Rod Carew.

Mr. Carew is truly an inspiration 
to us all, being able to give to others 
after losing his beautitol daus^ter, 
Midielle.

SUESHOTWELL, 
ANAHEIM HILLS, CAUF.

P.S. Mr. Carew autographed a 
baseball for our family, which is a 
precious keepsake, especially for my 
older son, who attended high school 
with Michelle.

Abby sbarea w ore o f b er fav orite , 
easy-b»-prepare raeipee. To ordar, aeod a 
busineas-sise, aelf-addrasaad eavelopa, 
piua cbeck or aaonoy order Cor $ se s  ($AiiO 
in Canada) to: Dear Abby, More Favorite 
Reeipea, P.O. Bos 447, Mount Morria, DL 
S10544M47. (P O a t^  is induded.)

Horoscope
% u r
^Birthday

Tuesday. May 21, 1996

In the year ahead, you can work'out an 
arrangem ent with som eone that will 
enable you to profit from something he or 
she already has going The deal can be 
made if you do the legwork 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Use caution 
in regard to your commercial involve
ments today, especially if a sm ooth 
salesman offers you a seemingly fabu
lous incentive Trying to patch up a bro
ken rom ance? T h e  A s tro -G i ph 
Matchmaker can help you understand 
what to do to make the relationship work ' 
Mail $2.75 to Matchmaker, do this news
paper, P . O .  Box 1758, M urray Hill

Station, New York. NY 10156.
CANCER (JurM 21-July 22) Keep your 
chin up because you will be surrounded 
by opportunities if you do not treat them 
indifferently today These chances may 
be ephemeral.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Quantity will not 
be as important as quality today Your 
presentations, even if they are large, will 
not be worth much if your work is'not up 
to par
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) If you are
inclined to have a good time today, keep 
your aspirin bottle and diet pills handy. 
Enjoy yourself, but do so sensibly and in 
moderation.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Try to support 
family members today instead of compar
ing them unfavorably to outsiders Your 
measuring device could evoke hostile 
responses
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Novr 22) If you fail to 
think through your decisions carefully 
today, you will make a sequence of rnis- 
takes that will be difficult to retract and 
amend
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Treat

yo u r present resources respectfully 
today, even if you expect new funds 
shortly. Deal only with what you have in 
hand.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS ) If you 
have to make an important judgment 
today, base it on existing circumstances. 
Wishful thinking will be counterproduc
tive.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) T ry  to
watch what you say today. Do not talk too 
freely about a confidential matter to a 
person who can't keep secrets.
PISCES (Fab. 204tarch 20) Do not try to 
modify social arrangemerrts today without 
discussing them with everyone involved. 
What suits you might not appeal to them. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Try  not to 
press your luck too far today if your repu
tation is on the line. Your luck may run 
out just when you need it most.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Focus your 
full attention on the mental tasks you 
have to perform today. The easy assign
ments you can usually do automatically 
might cause the most problems. 
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AliTORACtNQ

C Q N œ R D , N .C  (AP) —  
Michael W ü tiÿ , a ik m v w ìiI ' 
ncr in l l^ lu s  Masons on tíic 
Winston Cup d icu it, duuged
from the final starting
Saturday nig|U to win 
Winston Select all-star race. 
W shrip, who averaged 
162.721 nq>h in  his Ford 
Thundeihinl, béat Rusty 
Wallace by 12 car-lengths.

TRACK AND RELD

ATLANTA(AP) —  Michael 
Jfdinson blazed around die 
same track where he hopes to 
make CMjmpic history, win
ning the 200 meters Saturday 
in TO Atlanta Grand Prix in 
19.83 seconds, die fastest 
time in die world düs year.

Dennis M itchell won the 
100 in 9.93, edging ei^ t-d m e 
(M yn^k gold m edam t Carl 
Lewis by 0.01 seconds. Gwen 
Torrence took die women's 
race in 10.85, die fastest in the 
worid diis )rear.

U kraine's Sergey Bubka 
cleared 19 feet, 9 incnes in die 
pole vault, the highest ever in 
die United States. Algeria's 
Norddine Morceli won the 
m ile in 3:50.86, also the best 
perform ance ever in the 
Uiüted States.

The event, the first at 
Olympic Stadium, included a 
dedication ceremony attend
ed by Vice President A1 Gore 
and ICXZ president Juan 
Antcmio Samaranch.

BASKETBALL

camp is for youngsters from 
die TO second dirough nindi
grades.

The camp will be divided 
into two divisions. Division
One will be for youngsters in 
the second through’ fourth 
grades and the sm all goal 
will be used.
Camp times are from 7:30 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; and 
from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Ibesday and Thursday.

Divisicm IW o is for fifth 
dirough the ninth grades and 
diey w ill use the regulation 
goal. Camp times are from 
12:30 to 4:30 Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, and 
from 7:30 to 11:30 Tuesday 
and Thursday.

The first 50 campers signed
up will receive autooaphed 

I TO state7irit towels from 
cham pionship team  mem
bers. Campers w ill also 
receive green and w hite 
striped basketballs and t- 
shii^.

GOLF

CLIFTON, N J. (AP) —  Bob 
Mur{diy k n ^  what it would 
take to win his first CacfiUac 
NFL Senior Golf champi- 
onsh^.

Murphy said he had to avoid 
making dumb mistakes and 
shoot a 68 in the final round 
Sunday to take the $950,000 
tournament at the Upper 
Ntontdbir Country Chib.

Murphy m in d  his piedic- 
tion by a shot, but his 3-under- 
par featuring practically 
enorfree golt earned him the 
tide in a tournament udiere he 
firushed second in each of the 
last two years, ffis 202 edged 
Jay Sigel by two strokes and 
estaUished a tournament 
rBootd, breaking the mark of 205 
set last year by George Ardhec

After Murphy diot a oouric 
2FiidaulSKOid 62 Friday he alqiped to a 

71 in the second round and 
went frito Sunday's .final 18 
holes tied with Jay Sigel at 11- 
under.

'7ay and Dave (Stodcton, 
who began the day a stroke 
behind me leaders) were hav- 
irtg troiM e keeping it in die 
fafrwayg so I just tried to be 
patien t*  Murphy said. "On 
this course, you're eventually 
going to get falto trouble if you 
keep playing the ball into the

*I made two good putts for 
*  ■“  M U tthoae.paBsan9andl0sndII 

idle swing kolesw"
pwyad nsanfiaw- 

in the 94 d egree

Notebook

PAMPA —  The Robert 
Hale Camp of Champs 1996 
Team Camp w ill be held June 
10-14 at McNeely Fieldhouse. 

Registration is scheduled
today from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. at
‘ 'cN e ■ -------- “McNeely Fieldhouse. The

Pavin claims second win on “Hogan’s Alley 9 9

By M IKE COCHRAN 
A ssodalcd PicM Writer

PORT WCÄTH, Texas (AP) —  Soon,
dtey mreht have to call it Pavin's Place if 

ry FaviCorey Pavin keeps winning on courses 
once favored by Ben Hogan.

PSvin, a stroke bdiind Rocco ^ d ia te  
after three rounds, birdied two of die last 
four holes for a 1-undet^par 69. His 272, 8 
underpar for four trips around die 7,010- 
yard Colonial course, was good for his 
second victory on "H ogan's A lley" and 
his 14th on the PGA Tour. The $Z70J000 
first prized hiked his career earnings to 
$7.5 million.

Pavin also has wcm two Los Angeles 
Opens at Riviera Country Club, another 
course favored by  Hogan, die honorary 
chairman for the 50th Coltmial, sponsored 
by MasterCard.

"1 think what Hogan and I have in 
comnuMi is a lot of imagination on the

golf course," Pavin said. "M aybe that's 
why we both played w dl h m  and at 
Riviera.

"We like to hit a lot of difrerent shots."
He had to do that Sunday, because, as 

Pavin noted, "Strange things were hap
pening out there.

"T h m  were a lot of momentum shifts," 
he said of die Texas shootout with Mediate 
and Jefi 9um an diat went to die final 
holes.

^um an fired a 68 for second place, two 
shots back, while Mediate, the third-round 
leader, closed with a 73 to finish three 
back.

Sluman started the day four behind 
M ediate and three bdtind Pavin, but
briefly seized the lead until a bogey at the
'  ‘ ido17di doomed his chaiues for a second tow- 
title. He won die PGA Championship in 
1988.

"I don't know how many lead changes 
diere were today," said Pfavin, who was in

and out and tied for the lead with Sluman 
or Mediate most of the grueling afternoon. 
"It felt like a basked>aU game. It was just 
all over the place. That's hard to deal with 
m entally... It's very hard emotionally. You 
just have to stay with it and hang in 
there."

Fred Couples' 71 put him at 276, a stroke 
ahead of Davis Love III, who finished with 
a 3-under-par 67.

Ben Crenshaw, twice a winner here, 
recorded the lowest round of the day, a 66, 
and was tied with •three others at 278, 2 
under par and six shots back.

Pavin, at 36, becomes the Colonial's all« 
time money winner, passing 1994 champ 
Nick Price. He has earned $675,943 during 
13 visits to ColoniaL where Hogan won 
five times.

Pavin, a three-time member of the U.S.
Ryder Cup team, first seized the lead from 
Mediate wittediate with a birdie for a two-shot swing 
at the par-4 ninth. But the most pivotal of

his five birdies came at No. 15, where he 
lashed a 7-iron within six feet of the cup 
and drilled the putt.

He finished with a flourish at the par-4 
18th, knocking in a 12-footer for a 3.

•Temperatures hovered in the mid-90s 
and winds gusted to 30 mph as several 
players tried and failed to sustain any' 
kind of a challenge. None ended as. 
abruptly as young David Duval's.

One of the hottest players on the tour, 
Duval birdied the first two holes to dip to 
6 under. But his chances disappeared in 
the water at the par-4 ninth, where he 
scored an 8.

He woimd up with a 74 and 280.
Mediate, on the rebound from 1994 back 

surgery, earned $102,000 and was hardly 
disappointed.

"I hung in there all day," he said with a 
shrug. "W hat can 1 say? Corey is a heck of 
a com fietitor and he kicked my butt 
today."

Bulls rout M agic
C m C A C X ) (AP) ■ The hyped matchup of Chicago 

and M ichael and Scottie ajcainst Orlando and Shaq
to start like this.■nny

Certainly it 
shoots-it-last

and Penny w asn't sui: 
it wouU 
: type ending.

But in Game 1, the Bum  had the Worm factor, they

close, maybe even a who-

had a better bench, they dominated the rebounding 
like no could have predicted and they had an ear- 
splitting crowd to spur them on.

"The game turnea lopsided, which we never antic
ipated,' M ichael Jordan admitted after the Bulls' 
resounding 121-83 victory Sunday.

The numbers were staggering. The Bulls, behind 
die play of Dennis Rodman, dominated with a 62-28 
rebounding edge, with 20 ofiensive boards to only 
six for Orlando.

Forget that the Magic missed 16 of 24 free throws, 
once a^ain displaying the weakness that teams can't 
afrord m the postseason. They just couldn't keep the 
Bulls off the boards.

"T hat's the best I've seen a team play in some time.

. .  Í»' *
»  f,r

If we can not bring the rebounding edge closer, we 
w on't have a chance Tuesday, eim er," said
coach Brian Hill.

Magic

'We had no idea it would be so one-sided.
Rebounding is effort and concentration. We've got to 
figure out now ‘ ^Nick Anderson and Dennisto get
Scott involved."

The Magic m ight also have to find a way to 
rebound and win without Horace Grant, who twist
ed his elbow in the third quarter after a collision with 
Shaquille O 'N eal. X-rays were negative, but Grant 
was in pain after the game and could miss Tuesday 
night's Game 2.

Grant struggled even before the injury, as did 
Anderson and Scott. The trio combined for just two 
points, missing all 11 field goal attem pts, and had 
only e i^ t  rebounds —  13 fewer combined than the 
tattooed, fist-pum pine Rodman.

i-/

' » C!
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Am arillo  pair sets 
Partnership record

PAMPA — Jud Burkett and Ryan Palmer of' 
Amarillo teamed up to shoot a tournament record 
129 on Sunday to win the 19% Pampa Partnersh^.

The first 18 holes of the tournament was p lay^ 
Saturday at Hidden Hills while Sunday's second 
round was played at the Pampa Country Qub
course.

1996 Pampa Partnership
Zone A  Flight One 1. Jud Burkett-I^an Palmer, 

Amarillo, 63-129; 2. Merle Terrell-Barry Terrell, Pampa, 
65-136; 3. (tie) Neal Ray Davis-Champ Davis, Pampa, 
69-139; Jeff Yaibiough-Chuck Blanton, Amarillo, 67-139., 

Zone A  Flight TWo: 1. John Kaplan-Ken Blewitt,* 
Bofger, 70-145; 2. Rick McAfoine, Amarillo, Scott Perrry, 
litUefield, 68-147; 3. Jfimes Thompson-Scott Randolph, 
Odessa, 7^148.

Zone B, Flight One 1. Dwight Chase-Jody Chase, 
Pampa, 70-144; 2. Gerald Wertz-AIbert &nith, Amarillo,
67-144; 3. Ray Gutienez-Gaiy Mullins, Boiger, 69-146. 

Zone B, Flight TWo: 1. Bill " “

(PBinpB News ptiolo)

ttooed, hst-pumping Kodman.
Penny Haraaway scored 38 and O'Neal 27, but the 
alls' defensive strategy worked on Orlando's other

Bob Eskridge of Pampa 
Partnership held over the 
and Pampa Country Club

tees off in the Pampa 
weekend at Hidden Hills 
golf courses.

Hammer-Sam Campbell, 
Pampa, 72-151; 2. Lyndall Floweis-Fied Flowers, Amarillo, 
72-151; 3. Ralph BakerJoeCiee, Pampa, 72-153.

Zone C, Flight One: Elmer Wilson-Heath Parker, 
Pampa, 74-150; 2. Buster Kelly-Scott Hanelson, 78-151; 
3. Garry Erdman-Robert Bolton, Canyon, 78-152.

Zone Q Flight TWo: 1. Bud Muidock-Ron Wcxxl, 
Pampa, 74-158; 2. Gary Cudney-Bob Banner, P an^ , 76- 
158; 3. Jeff NkCuidy-Jim Pemberton, Amarillo, 78-162.

Zone D, Flight One: 1. Larry Sdmeider-Buddy 
Epperson, Pampa, 78-156; 2. T.B. Moore-Pat Montoya, 
Pampa, 79-158; 3. Durward Dunlap-John Davis, 
Paunpa, 76-159.

Zone D: Flight TWo: 1. Michael Hargus-Sandy 
Carroll, Pampa, 75-150; 2. Jim Honderkh-J.C. Beyer, 
Pampa, 79-164; 3. Dennis Jotdan-B.J. Robinett, Pampa, 
79-165.

Bulls'
three starters.

Chicago didn't double team every time and there
fore was able to keep Grant, Anderson and Scott from 
getting wide-open shots that hurt the Bulls badly in 
TO playoffs a year ago, when Orlando ousted them 
in the second round.

Te a m  T w o  m oves closer to girls’ softball title

"Those two guys (Hardaway and O'N eal) scored 
basically all their points. We didn't have to leave 
Nick Anderson, Dennis Scott or H orace," said 
Jordan. "W e approach it to a point where we try to 
keep the bench and those three individuals from 
hurting u s."

The Bulls, meanwhile, did little wrong as they 
showed why they won an NBA-record 72 games this 
season. They shot 55 percent from the floor and dis
played balance with 21 points from Jordan, 18 from 
x o ttie  Pippen and 13 from Rodman to go with his 21 
rebounds.

PAMPA —  Team TWo claimed win 
No. 8 on the season by defeating Team 
Six, 16-5, in four innings in Lady 
Harvester Softball League action over 
the weekend.

Team Two improved its record to 8- 
1 on the season.

Kimberly Clark picked up the win, 
pitching the first two innings. Clark
walked two, allowed one hit and 
struck out five. Amanda Potter got the 
save, pitching the final two innings. 
Potter walked one, allowed three hits 
and struck out one.

Potter also helped her own cause by 
fielding two flyballs and getting an

out at first on a ground ball hit back at 
her.

For Team Six, Summer Morris suf
fered the loss, allowing four hits 
while walking eight and striking out 
three in 2 l/3rds innings. Tera 
Doudherty pitched 1 2/3rds innings 
of reuef, coming to the mound in the 
t<^ of the second. Dougherty allowed 
five hits, five walks and struck out 
two.

Team Two collected ten hits. Lori 
Lindsey had two doubles, Jennifer 
Quintana, a double and* single; 
Rebecca Gaddis, one double; Amanda 
Potter, two singles, and Keili Earl, 
Lisa Kirkpatrick and Cassie Russell,

one single each.
Team Six had four hits in the con

test, including a home run by Holly 
Brooks. O thers with hits included 
Sum m er M orris with a double, 
Amanda Baldridge and Lisa Silva,, 
one single each. On M orris' hit, she' 
advanced to score on an error with 
at attempted play on her at third 
base.

Holly Bnxiks' home run was the* 
first ball hit out of the park this year.

Team Six concluded their regular- 
season play while Team Two plays 
today at 6 p.m. A wrin by Team Two 
assures them of at least a share of the 
league title.

Belle closes In on another Clevelanid Incdlans’ recorcJ
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball WHter

-Albert Belle's name already 
dots file Cleveland record book

New York 10-1, Boston downed 
Oakland 12-2, Milwaukee beat 
M innesota 4-2 and Toronto

for his power numbers. And late
ly, he's been moving up a notch 
every day in another category.

Belle extended his hitting 
streak to a career-high 20 games 
Sunday, delivering a two-run sin
gle fiiat helped the Indians beat 
TO Texas Rangers 8-5.

Belle has t o  longest hitting 
streak in file nruqors this season.

t(»ped Kansas City 3-2. 
Bdle, f

and the best by an Indians player
p,since Julio Franco's 22-game 

string in 1988.
By this time next wedc, in fact, 

he could be close to the Indians' 
record of 29.

W ho holds that Cleveland 
malic? Is it Earl AveriU, currently 
15 homers ahead of Belle on the 
Indians' lifetim e home run list? 
Could it be Lou Boudreau or A1 
Roaen, or even Larry Dolw, 
Rocky O ^ v ito  or Dris Speaker?

Actually, it's  Bill Bradl^.

batting .359, singled dur
ing a fiiree-run fourth inning that 
made it 7-2. His two-out hit came 
wifii with runners cm second and 
third and Eddie Murray, cme of 
baseball's best bases-loaded hit
ters ever, on deck.

"It was the toughest decision 
I've had to make in a Icmg tim e," 
Texas manager Johnny Oates 
said. " I  felt more com fortable 
pitching to him as opposed to 
facing Eddie with the bases 
loaded.

"Lo(A what Eddie has done in 
that situation his whole career. 
There's no question who you 
would want to pitch to. There's a 
reason Murray^s hitting behind 
Belle," he sifid.

The victory at Jacobs Field gave 
Qeveland 26 wins in its last 34

games.
Ventura hit his eighth career 

grand slam in a five-run third 
and Lewis hit his first grand slam 
to cap a six-run ninth.

Detroit, outscored 41-13 in file 
series, has lost six straight and 26 
of 30. The Tigers' ERA rose to a

opening inning against Scott 
IQunieniecki (1-1). The Yankees

major league-worst 7.35. 
WiL

games.
Charles Nagy (7-1) pitched six 

inninga. Kevin Elster mt his lOtfi
Bradky was a scfiid third base

man in Cleveland after the turn
of the century, back when the 
team was often called the "N aps" 
in honor of player-m anager 
Napoleon Lajoie. In 19D2, 
Bradley sat a learn record by hit
ting in 29 atnfight games; in 1911, 
Shodass Joe Jackson came close 
with 28.

In other games, Chicago routed 
D etroit 1 ^ ,  Baltim ore beat 
Seattle 8-7, California ddealed

homer for the Rangers, and fin
ished 5-frx^l2 wifii thrre homers 
in the three-game series.

"W e talked about Elster before 
all three games, but there is only 
so much you can talk about, you 
have to go out and do it," Nagy 
said.

fflson Alvarez (4-3) allowed 
three runs and four hits in 5 1-3 
innings. Loser Greg Cfohr (2-6) 
gave up five runs and seven hits 
in four innings.
O rioles 8r M ariners 7 

Baltimore beat Seattle in anoth
er homer^fiUed game at Camden 
Yards, raving shaky Mike 
Mussina t o  sevenfii victory.

Roberto Alomar hit a th r^ ru n  
homer in the sixth, rallying the 
Orioles from a 7-5 deficit, l^friel 
Palmeiro and Mark Smith, called 
up from the minors Saturday, 
aCso connected for Baltimore.

Jay Buhner hcmiered twice off 
M ussina, and Edgar Martinez 
and Dan IMIson also hit home 
runs for the Mariners. Seattle 
scored 27 runs in the three-game 
series but won only once.

Mussina (7-2) allowed seven 
runs and a carear4tigh 13 hits in 
six innings.

then loaded the bases %vith no 
outs in the bottom half, but 
couldn't score against Chuck 
Finley (5-2).

Finley settled down and struck 
out 10. He pitched a six4iitter 
and didn't permit a run until 
Matt Howard's sacrifice fly with 
one out in the ninth.

Rex Hudler and Jorge Fabregas 
also homered at Yankee Stadium. 
Red Sox 12, Athletics 2

Mo Vaughn and Jose Canseco 
hit ccHisecutive home runs and 
Boston romped at Fenway Park.

Vaughn has four homers in his

last four games, during which he 
has nine hits in 19 at-bats. 
Vaughn and Canseco connected 
in the third for a 4-0 lead, 

the first time the Red Sox have 
hit consecutive home runs this
season.
Brewers 4, TWins 2

Knuckleballer Steve Sparks
toipitched Milwaukee to its fourth 

straight win and sent host- 
Minnesota to its 11th loss in 15
games.

Rich Robertson (0-7) was the 
hard-luck loser. He struck out a 
career-high 10 in a complete 
game and allowed only on e. 
earned run.

Stars get No. 5 NHL draft pick.

W h ite S o x lA llg e n S  
Robin Ventura and Darren 

Lewis hit gnmd slams as visiting 
Chicago beoBine onfe the fourth 

e  sum s in

A ro eb  1(L Yankees 1
California tocA advantage 

the first inniniL New Yoik did
m

team to hit three two

to(A advani 
inning

not. The A ngm  stopped a six- 
Ksme losina streak.

Tim Salmon and Chili Davis hit 
consecutive home runs as the 
Angela took a 4-0 lead fri die

DALLAS (AP) — With the 
National Hockey League's fifth- 
worst regular-season record, the 
Dallas ^ r s  had an 8 percent 
dumce of ending up with the No. 
1 pick in the June 22 draft in St. 
Louis.

The Stars ended up Sunday 
with file No. 5 pick, not the best 
outcom e but oetter than the 
other possibility — the sixth 
pkk.

Everything followed statistical 
probabilities in the lottery, con
ducted Sunday afternoon in 
NHL ofrices in New York. It 
offered the league's 10 non-play
off teams the chance of moving 
up as much as four spots in the 
draft. ^

Ottawa, wifii the NHL's worst

record, had a 30 percent chanci- 
of getting the No. 1 pick. Anc l̂ 
that's how it worked out. • I 

After Ottawa, teams with the*. 
worst records were San Jose, ; 
which had a 21 percent of win- - 
ning the lottery; the New York, 
Islanders, 15.1 percent; ‘ 
Washington, 10.9 percent; Dallas^ • 
8 percent; Edmonton, 5.9 per
cent; Buffalo, 4.2 percent; Boston 
(from Hartford), 2.8 percent; 
Anahefrn, 1.6 percent; and New ; 
Teraey, 3 5 percert.

^  .ascould hci• V .alien to file- 
No. 6  pick if fortune had smiled 
on Edmonton, Buffalo, Boston or 
Anaheim. New Jersey, with the 
lOth-worst record, had a best- 
case scenàrio of moving up four 
spots to No. 6.

i
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GOLF Minn— oto 
K— a Otto

FORMNORTH. T— (AP) —  Finto— orM
and pttoa monoy Sunday of lha $1.5 Iniaon 
Maa— Card Cotonito. ptoyad on tha 7.010- 
yard. par-70 Cotonito Country Club oour— : 

^Coray Pavin.$270.000 00-67-67-M—  272 
'ja ll  Stoman.$162.000 6 » « 7 -7 0 '« 8 —  274 
Rocco Madiala.$102.000 65-66-06-73— 275 
Frad Couptoa.$72.000 7007-68-71—  276 
Oavw Lovalll.$60.000 7 2 -7 0 0 8 0 7 —  277 
Ban Cranahaw.$46.563 71-71-7006—  278 
Tommy To i— .$48.56372-64-7507 —  278 
Slava Jon— .$48.563 8 7 -7 6 0 8 0 7 —  278
Payna Stawait.$48.563 68-69-72-68—  278 
Juatn Laonard.$39.000 73-6806-71—  278 
Jafl Qallaghar.$39.000 66-7071-72—  279 
Bob Tway.$30.375 7 0 7 0 7 2 -6 8 —  280
Joa0zaki.$30.375 7 1 -7 0 W -7 0 -  280 
David Edwards.$30.375 7 0 0 8 0 0 7 2 — 280 
David Duval.$30.375 69-6008-74—  280
Woody Aus6n.$23.250 74-66-7071— 261 
Scott Hoch.$23.250 7 1 -7 0 0 0 7 1 —  281
John Mor— .$23.250 7 0 0 0 7 0 7 2 —  261
Emiyn Aubray.$23.250 6709-71-74—  281 
Brad FaKon.$14.663 72-7072-68—  282
BiUy Maytair.$14.683 7 0 0 0 7 3 -7 0 —  282
Larry Nelson.SI4.683 7 6 0 7 0 0 7 0 —  282 ‘ 
Jim  Gallagher.SI4.683 7 068 -7 2-71—  282 
Bruce Liat2ke.$14.683 71-71-68-72—  282 
Craig Stadler.$14.683 68-68-73-73—  282 
Tom Purtzer.SI 4.683 6 069-71-73—  282
Mark McCumber.$14.683 68-69-71-74— 282 
Gil Morgan.SI 4.683 7 0 0 7 -7 0 7 5 —  282

23 488 10
28 408 11 1 «

L FoL GB
18 828 —

20 .524 4 1/2
21 .488 8
22 .478 81/2

BASEBALL

National League 
At A  Glance 

By Tha Aaaociatad Praaa
All Timaa EOT 
East Divialon

W L PcL GB
Atlanta 28 15 651 —
Montreal 26 16 636 1/2
Philadelphia 21 21 500 6 1/2
Florida 22  23 489 7
New York 17 25 405 10 1/2
Central Divialon

W L Pet. GB
Houston 22 23 489 —
Chicago 20 24 455 1 1/2
Cincinnati 16 22 421 2 1/2
Pittsburgh 18 25 419 3
SI Louis 17 26 395 4
West Division

W L Pet. GB
San Diego 27 17 614 —
San Francisco 22 20 524 4
Los Angeles 23 22 .511 4 1/2
Colorado 19 21 475 6
Saturday's Gamas 

Florida 3. Chicago 2 
New York 14. San Francisco 5 
Atlanta 2. Cincinnati 1 
Pittsburgh 2. Houston 1.11 innings 
Colorado 9. St. Louis 8 
Los Angeles 7. Philadelphia 2 
Montreal 3. San Diego 2 
SurMtoy's Gamaa 
Atlanta 9. Cincinnati 5 
Houston 4. Pittsburgh 3 
Colorado 10. St Louis 3 
Florida 6. Chicago 7. 11 innings 
San Francisco 1. New York 0. 1st game 
San Francisco 6. New York 2. 2nd game 
Philadelphia 5. Los Angeles 4 
San Diego 4. Montreal 3 
Monday's Games
Florida (Rapp 2-4) at Cirwinnati (Burba 0-4). 
7:35 p m •
Chicago (Castillo 1-5) at Atlanta (Avery 4-3). 
7:40 p m
St Louis (Osborne 2-2) at Houston (Drabek 1- 
3). 8:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Neagle 5-1) at Colorado (Reynoso 
2-3). 9 0 5  p m
New York (Jones 3-1) at Los Angeles
(Candiotti 2-3). 10:05 p m
Montreal (Paniagua 1-1) at San FrarKiisCo
(O.Fernandez 3-2). 10:05 p.m
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Gamas
Montreal (Fassero 3-4) at San FrarKisco 
(Letter 2-4). 3:35 p m
Florida (Brown 2-4) at Cincinnati (Salkeld 1 -0). 
7 35 p m
Chicago (Telemaco 1-0) at Atlanta (Maddux 5- 
3). 7:40 p m
St Louis (Stottlemyre 3-2) at Houston 
(Reynolds 5-2). 8:05 p m 
Pittsburgh (Rueble 0-0) at Colorado (Farmer 
0-0). 9 0 5  p m
New York (Harnisch 3-2) at Los Angeles 
(Valdes 4-2). 10:05 p.m 
Philadelphia (Grace 6-1) at San Diego 
(Hamilton 6-3). 10:05 p.m

American League 
At A  Glance 

By The Associated Press 
AH Timas EOT 
East Oivisiocf

W L Pci. GB
t4ewYork 24 16 600 —
Baltimore 23 18 561 1 1/2
Toronto 20 22 476 5
Boston 16 24 400 8
Detroit 12 33 267 14 1/2
Central Division

. W L Pet. GB
Cleveland 28 13 683 —
Chicago 24 18 571 4 1/2

•Milwaukee 20 20 500 7 1/2

W
Taxas 27
Saatito 22
Otodand 20
CtoMotnIa 20
Sasurday's O aaw a 

Texas 6. Clavatond 3 
Oakland 6. Boston 5 .1 0  tontogs 
C htoago ie, Dakolie 
New York 7. CaWomto 3 
SaaMa 7. BaMmore 3 
Toronto 6. Kansas CHy 2 
MIhvauttoe 7. Mlnnaaola3 
Sunday's Qaatea 
Cleveland 8. Taxas 5 
Boston 12. Otodand 2 
MHwaukae 4. Minneaoto 2 
CaWomia 10, New York 1 
Baltimore 8. SaaWe 7 
Toronto 3. Kansas CHy 2 
Chicago 14. Detroit 3 
M ofidsy's OstnoG
Oakland (Johns 3-4) at Boston (Gordon 2-2), 
6!05 p.m.
CaUfomia (Grimsiay 2 -3 ) at Baltimore (WaNs .
2-3), 7:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (Bones 2-6) at Minnesota 
(Rodriguez 3-4), 8:05 p.m.
Toronto (Hentgan 4-3) at Kansas CHy (Haney 
2-4). 8:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled 
m süiday'a O amsa
Seattle (Bosio 3 -2) at Boston (Moyer 4-1),
7:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Linton 0-1) at Detroit (Williams 0-
2 ) . 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (McDonald 4-1) at Cleveland 
(Martinez 6-2), 7:05 p.m.
Oakland (R e )m  3-6) at New York (Gooden 2-
3 ) , 7:35 p.m.
California (Boskie 4 -1) at Baltimore (Krivda 1-
0), 7:35 p.m.
Toronto (OuantrHI 2-5) at Chicago (Tapani 3- 
3). 6:05 p.m.
Texas (HiN 5-3) at Minnesota (Radke 4-5),
8:05 p.m.

^LssT*
OVtonhn. ISMBUfeMh M - 
WatUltoBatok ipaiQit. dS: FThowdA 
Chicleo, 4 Ï  M * .  davtoand, 46; BtChicago, 48; StoM, Claesland, 46; Buhnbr, 
SmHIg. 40¡ Csflw, Ibfonk). RPilnMiro, 
BtoHmoia, 37; Bakaas, CMoago, 37.
HITS nAloiiiar, tto llm o rs,^  OiwiM, 
Otoitond, 57; LoBm^ davotond. 37; HMidSon, 
Taaaa, 57; Moitor, MInnosoto, 57; Btoto, 
Uavtoand, 55; ONtoi, Naw Vbifc, 55. 
DOUBLES CMidInaz, g saSli, 20; QMyars. 
Mkinasoto, 15; Vtodriguez, Taiwis, 14; QtombL 
Oakland, 13; ARodiiguaz. SaaMa, 13; Qiaar, 
Taxas, 13; Oldtol, Naw 1

(4). M.1MMns (5). 
Ptoaac (■), Uabar m  and Otok; waa. Jonaa 
(S) and R.VMMna. w  Jonaa, 4-1. L— Uabar, 
(M . IW  llouaton, Bi 1(12).

I ISO 014
—  3 7 1
—  10 IS  1

13.
York, 13; CRkikan.

TRIPLES— Cartor, Tbronto, 5; Vbw, 
MNsraukea, 4; Knoblauch, Mkinasoto, 4; 
Oktotor, Now York, 3; Durham, Chicago, 3; 
Maaiaa, Mtonaaoto, 3; JsVklanlln, Mtovaukaa,
3; Vstoida, CaWomto, 3.
HOME RUNS Btoto, Clavatand, 17; 
MVSughn, Boston, 16; ByAndarson, 
BaWmora, IS; Buhnar, SaaMa. 15; Etkwonds, 
CaUfomia, 13; FThomas. Chicago, 13; 
Sprague. Toronto, 12; Floldor, DoOoH, 12. 
S m E N  BASES— Lofton, davtoand, 30; 
TQoodwin. Kansas City. 21; Liatach, 
MUsraukee, 13; Nixon. Ibronto, 13; Vizquto, 
davtoand. 11; BafUa, Oakland, 9; Durham, 
Chicago, 7; JaVtolantin. MHwaukaa. 7; 
BaWWiams. Naw Yatk, 7.
PITCHING (6 Dodatons)— Nagy. Clavolwid. 
7-1, .875. 3.97; PavUk, Texas. 5-1, .833.4.70; 
JMcDowell. Clavaland. 5-1, .833, 3.10; 
Mussina. BaWmora. 7-2. .778, 4.22; PaHBa. 
Naw York. 6-2, .750. 4.47; DaMarUnaz. 
Clavaland. 6-2, .750. 4.89; AFamandaz. 
Chicago. 5-2. .714, 3.78; Finlay, CaWomto, 5- 
2. .714. 4.26.
STRIKEOUTS— damans. Boston, 78; Appiar, 
Kansas CHy, 63; Ckizman. Toronto, 62; 
AFamandaz, C h ie m , 60; Fktiay, CaMbmla, 
59; RJohnson, Seattle, 58: Mussina, 
Baltimore, 56.
SAVES— Mesa. Clavatond. 17; Percivto. 
CaUfomia. 11; RHamandez, ChlcaM, 11; 
Henneman, Texas, 11; Montgomery, KMisas 
CHy. 10: RMyars, Baltimore, 10; Stovans, 
Minnesota. 8.

An.Bsnsa. Panak (7) and Pagnoito, OhiMMr 
(8); Thompaon and Jailsad. W— Thompson, 
3-3. L -^ .B a n a a , 1-7. H R -B i  Louis, 
Lankford (11). Colorado, Burks (10).

#18 3 ^ —

(11 kwikiga)
MMar, Hammond (4), TkMalhsws ( 
m , Powtol (8), Monito (10), Nan (11) mid 
C  Johnson; Navarro, Adarna (7). D Jonaa (8), 

KtoU (9), PaHaraon (11) ara Barvaia. W—  
Hal, 1-0. L Wanda», 3-1, 8v Wan (10). 

HR— Florida, Dv.Whito (2), Coibninn (5),
ShafUald (14). diteago, Qomaz (8), Barbarlo
(D -

009 010 —  8
lO IO O Ix  —  4

Comtier, D.Veras (7), Dyer (8) and O.FIalchor, 
y, Tt.Wona» (8),Spahr (8); Ashby, Tt.Wona» (8), Hoffman ^ )  

and Auamua. W— TI.Wortol, 4-0. L— D. Versa, 
4-2. Sv— Hoffman (7).

1st Q m i w
NawYorkflOO 000 000 —  0
San FranctocoOOOOOIOOa—  1

Isringhausan, MacDonald (8), DHanry (8) and 
Hundlay; Watson, Bock (9) told L a m ^ .  W—  
Watson, 5-3. L— larIngfHsiaon, 2-5. 8v— Back 
( 10).

2nd Gama
NosrVorfclOO 000 001 —  2 8 1
San Franclsool0Q02081x—  8 9 1

T O D A Y ’S  M A JO R  
L E A G U E  L E A D E R S  

By Tha Associslad Press 
NATIONAL LEAGUE
B A TTIN G — TGw ynn, San Diego. .370; Grace, 
Chicago. .353; ktoGriff, Atlanta. .353; Piazza, 
Los Angeles. .362; Grudzielanek, Montreal, 
.345; Bagwell, Houston. .339: Joyner. San 
Diego. 338.
RUNS— Grudzielanek, Montreal, 42; Bonds, 
San Francisco, 42; Sheffield. Florida, 36; 
Lansing. Montreal. 35; Bagwell. Houston, 35: 
Sosa. Chicago, 35; Burks. Colorado, 34.
RBI— Bonds. San Francisco. 47; HRodriguez, 
Montreal. 46; BagweU, Houston. 40; Mâ3iHI, 
Atlanta. 40; DBeU. Houston. 38; Oilkey, Naw 
York. 36; P iazza, Los Angeles, 35: 
MaWilliams, San Francisco, 35; (àalarraga. 
Colorado. 35.
H ITS— Grudzielanek. Montreal, 69; Grace, 
Chicago. 60; McQrifl. Atlanta. 58; Piazza, Los 
Angeles. 58; Lansing. Montreal, 57; DBell. 
Houston. 57; Bagwell. Houston. 56; LJohnson. 
New York 56.
D O U B LES — Lansing. Montreal, 17; DBell, 
Houston. 15: J o i ^ r .  San Diego, 15; Berry, 
Houston, 14; Caminiti, San Diera, 13; 
HRodriguez. Montreal, 12: Grace, Chicago. 
12 .

TR IP LES— LJohnson. New York. 8;
Morandini. Philadelphia. 4; DeShieMs. Los 
Angeles, 4, RWhite, Montreal. 3; Lankford, St. 
Louis. 3; Vizcaino. New York. 3; Grissom,

Sunday's Mo|or Loogus I 
By Tha Assoclatod Proaa 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Thxaa200 010 000 —  
Clavaland 004100 lOx —

5 9 2
8 11 0

P.WHson, Minor (5). DiPoto (8) and Mayna; 
Gtordner and Decker. W— Gardner, 5-1. L—  
P.WUson, 1-4. HRa Naw York. OHkay (9). 
Roberson (3).

WHt. Bran 
(1 );N a g y.P o o la ( Tavarez (8),

Rodriguez.'
iz(8).Moaa

PhNadalphta 300000101 —  8 11 1
Loa AngalaaOlOOOtOlO —  4 11 1

(0)1
S.Alomar. W— N tm . 7-1. L— WW, 4-3. Sv—
Mesa (17). H ^ T a x a s — EM ar (10). (7). Radinsky (9) and Piazza

Schilling. K.Ryan (7). Laipar (8). Bollaltoo (9) 
and Santiago; RMarttnaz, G i ~  ~

Clevelarxf. S.AIomar (4).

ilhria (7), Oi 
W— Laipar. 2- 0.

MHwaukaa 010001 000 —  4 9 0 
i 010010 000 —  2  9  1

L— Radinsky. 0-1. Sv-BotMloo (1 » . HR—
Angelas.Philadalphia, Santiago (10). Los 

Karros (7)

Sparks, Boza (8). Fallers (9) and MaOiany;
If G.Myers. W— Sparks, » 4 . L -

BASKETBALL
Robertson and 
Robertson, 0-7. S v— Fetters (5).

CtoHomto 420 210 100 —  10 IS 
Naw YorkOOO 000 001 —  1 8 Day-by-Ooy At A  QIanoa
Kamianiacki, Wickman (2), P.GHiaon (5), 
J.Nelson (8), Mack (9) and Gkan», McIntosh 
(8): Finlay and Fabregas. W— Finlay. 5-2. L—  
Kamianiacki. 1-1. HR— CaUfomia. Hudlor (5). 
Salmon (6), C.Davis (8), Fabregas (2).

By Th a i 

A N Th n a a E D T

Saattls 111 020 000 —
BaWmora 022 O il  OOx —

Atlanta. 3; Dykstra. Philadelphia. 3.
R UN S— Bonds, San Francisco, 17;H OM E I

HRodriguez. Montreal, 15; Sosa. Chicago, 15; 
Klesko. Atlanta. 14; Sheffield, Florida, 14; 
Bagwell. Houston. 13; Piazza, Los Angeles, 
11; Lankford. St. Louis. 11; Hundley, New 
York. 11; McGriff. Atlanta, 11.
S TO L E N  B A S E S — M cRae. C h ic i ^ .  17; 
DeShields. Los Angeles. 13; (Jlayton. St. 
Louis. 12; BotkIs. San Francisco, 12; WhHen. 
Philadelphia. 11; Coleipan, Cincinnati, 11; 
BLHunter. Houston. 10; Morandini, 
Philadelphia. 10.
P ITC H IN G  (6 Decisions)— Smoltz. Atlanta, 8- 
1. 900. 2 45: Grace. Philadelphia. 6-1, .857, 
2 89; N e a ^ .  Pittsburgh. 5-1. .833. 2.66; 
Gardner. San Francisco. 5-1, .833. 3.02; 
Tewksbury. San Diego. 5-1. .833. 4.37; 
Reynolds. Houston. 6-2, .750. 3.56; Ashby. 
San Diego. 5-2. .714, 3.42; Kile. Houston, 5-2, 

I. 3 28

HHchcock. Hurtado (6) and D.Wilson; 
Mussina. Rhodes (7) R.Myars (9) and Hokes 
W— Mussina, 7-2. L— Hurtado, 2-4. Sv—  
R.Myars (10). HR— BaUkixira. RAIomar (5), 
Palmairo (9), Smith (1). SaaMa. E.Martinaz 

). D.WUsoni

CO N FER EN CE FNIALS 
(Baut o lT )

Sobirdoy, May 18
SeatUa 102, Utah 72, SealUa toads serias 
1-0

Reluctant Stewart 
moves to Indy pole

HANKLOWENKRON

INDIANAPOLB (AF) —  Rookie 
Tony Stewart would nrfher not be 
stHtiDg Sunday's JhdiaiMPoUB 500 
on the pole.

Slew^ wm moved Id 1h
poaíüan Sunday, filling the | 
Soott Bkayton oiDtavton captured 
deafii in a Hrklay crash wMle praclic-

Ihe starting field was i
Sunday as (he time trials (------------
Ihiee mote driven and OngpiA'^.i ■ 
hasn't raced «  M y  c v  in nine/ 
yeafsy joined the field.  ̂ |

(ZBr owner John Menard and team ‘ 
manager Larra Cuny said fiiey had 
lengthy talcs beine deciding to nai ' 
Bn^ton's car and to ofler fiw ride Id

mg fa r fite race, 
n  don't feel like I deserve to be

Ongpás, who timis 54 Tuesday and 
wiDbe fite oldest driver m file field.

thefe," said Stewart, who claimed 
file middle of the fin it fDw with an 
averaj» ape^ o f233.100nmh 
l(>mue c{ualificatini tu a  Inat came 

on the same day Brayton won file 
pole at htdy far a second consecutive 
year wifii a 233.718 averw .

'Scotty deserves to be mere, tf he

Cuny ciAed it "a very emotional 
dedsfan*

''Scotty worked 90 hard to put thfe 
car in the race," he said. " In s  car 
deserves to be in file btdianufolis
500."

"Danny's going to do'a fine job 
and carry on what Soott, 1 think.

isn't fiteiev noboefy should be fiserev'' 
said Stewart, fite ¿»test roolde quali-
fier in Indy histofy who was a team- 
mate OÍ Brayton tnis yeac

Stewart will lead file fastest tody 
500 fidd in histoiy, a 33-car starting 
grid fiiat averages 227JB07. Stewart, 
who celebrates his 25th birthday 
today, will be the fourfii rookie to 
start Indy on the pole in the race's 80- 
year history.

He doesn't an tic^ te file rde will 
be aî rthing qweiaL

(10). Buhner 2 (15). 1(9).

Oektond 000 010 001 —  2 9 0 
BoetonOll 201 41x —  12 IS 0

Wengert. Van Poppel (4). C oni (7). Mohler (8) 
and Stoinbech. WiNlams (8); Seto. Knacken

Suiiftay, May 19
ChkmgP 121, Orlando S3. Chicago toads
sertos 1-0
Monday. May 29
Utah at Saatito. 9 p.m. (TN T)
Ttoaoday, May 21
Orlando at Chicago, 8:30 p.m. (TN T) 
Friday, May 24
Saatito at Utah, 8:30 p.m. (TN T)

(8). Belinda (9) and Stanley. W— Seto. 2-3. 
L— Wengert, 1-2. H R— Boston, Vaughn (16), 
Canseco (7).

ToronloOIO. 000 280 
Kaneaa 0ty000020000

H O C K E Y

714,
S TR IK E O U TS — Smokz, Atlanta. 81; 
PJMartinez. Montreal. 63; GMaddux, Atlanta, 
62; Nomo. Los A n g le s , 61; Wagner, 
Pittsburgh. 60. Kile. Houston. 59; 
SFemandez. Philadelphia. 57.
SAVES— Bottalico, Philadelphia, 12: Non. 
Florida. 10. Beck. San Francisco, 10: 
TdWorrell. Los Angeles. 10; ToJones. 
Houston. 9; JBrantley. CkKinnati, 9; Wohlers. 
Atlanta. 8; Eckersley, St. Louis. 8.

Hanson, Castillo (7), Crabtree (8), Timlin (9) 
and S.Martinez: Qubicza. Jacome (8), 
Pichardo (9 ) arxf Macfatlarte. W— Hanaon, ^  
5. L-Gubicza. 3-8. Sv— TimNn (7). HR—  
Toronto, Sprague (12).

National Hockey 
Day At A

CMcagoOOS 001 086 —  14 17 0 
Detroit 100 092 000 —  1 7 1

Alvarez, Karchner (6), Keyser (8) and 
Karkovice; Gohr, Lima (5). Olsan (9), M.Myers 
(9) and Flaherty. W— Alvarez. 4-3. L— Gohr. 2- 
6. HRs— Chicago. Lewis (2), Vsniura (7).

Oay-by-Oay A t A  Glance

B y Tha  Aaaoclaled Pi« m  
AN Tim as E O T 
(Bast-ol-7)
CO N FER EN C E FINALS 
Saturday, May 18
Florida 5, Pittsburgh 1, Florida toads 
sartos 1-0

, May 19
[> 3, bell

AMERICAN LEAGUE
B A T TIN G — RAIomar, Baltimore. 384; O'Neill. 
New York. 374. Giambi, Oakland. .368; BeHe. 
Clevelartd. 359; Lofton. ClevelarKf, .348; 
MVaughn. Boston. .344; Molitor. Minnesota. 
343

R UN S— Belle, Clevelarvf. 38; FThomas. 
Chicago. 37. EMartinez, Seattle. 37; Lofton. 
Cleveland. 36; RAIomar. Baltimore, 34;

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
CIncInnaU 000200 021 
Attanie 300 010 41x

Schourak, McEkoy (7), Shaw (7), J.BranOsy 
(8) and J.ONver; Smoltz. McMichael (7). 
Wohlers (9) and J.Lopez. W—^SmoNz, 9-1. L—  
Schourak, 4-3. Sv— Wohlers (8). HR—  
Cirx:innatl. L.Herris (2), E.Oavis (10). Atlanta, 
Grissom (4), McGriff (11).

Colorado 3, Detroit 2, OT, Colorado toads 
sertos 1-0 
Hloffidsy M s y  20
Florida at Pinsburgh, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN) 
Diaarlay. May 21
Colorado’ at Detroit, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN) 
Btodnasday, May 22 
No games scheduled 
TiMirsday. May 23
OatroK at Colorado, 8:30 p.m. (ESPN) 
Friday, May 24
Pittsburgh at Florida. 7:30 p.m. (ESPN)

"This isn't the first time I've Started 
a race cn the pole. Even Ihougji this 
is the biggest race in th  ̂ worid, 
you've ̂  to treat it like it's another 
race.... & t  in your cat) and do your 
best to start the race smoothly," said 
Stewart, who last year became the 
first driver to win the U S  Auto 
Qub's midget, sprint and Silver 
Crown series national champi- 
o n sh ^  in one year.

Stewart became the first Indy 
rocride to start on the p<^ since Teo 
Fabi in 1963.

Team Menard decided to put 
Daraiy Oigáis into Brayton's year- 
old LcBa-Menard, vsdiidi is basKsdly 
identical to the one driven 
Stewart Race rules require moving a 
car to the back of the starting fidd 
when file driver who qualified it is 
not in the car.

"These last few days have been 
real difficult," Stewart said of the 
death of Brayton, who was 
eugolized at a memorial service 
attended by moie fiian 1,500 people 
at the track Saturday n i ^  "I l e ^  
would rafiier not talk about it We've 
gptajob tod a

"Scotty would want us to go on 
and deal wifii filings. That's what 
we're doin^"

would want done;, and fiiafs t o  i 

the car raced on race day here at the 
greatest race in file wend," Mennd 
said.

A dras racBig diampicn vdio was 
one of me hardest charging drivers 
fixxn the late 197QS through the late 
'80s, Ckigais is no s tra n »  to driver
chanfles at inrlianannfaa He
neplaoed by A1 Unser S t in his last 
appearance at Indiancqiolis in 1967 
after he sustained a severe concus
sion in piactioe. Unser went on to a 
reooid-tying fourth victny in fire car

The fiield is dcmirialed ̂  17 rook
ies, file most newoomers to start the 
race since there were 19 in 1930.

Most of the sport's top teams and 
drivers are boycottirig tody arid will 
be at Michigan International 

f next Sunday far the U S
oui

between
irterowth
Champio

of the ^ lit 
iptonshÿ Auto

Racing Teams and Speedway presi
dent ToTony (Zeotge's tody Racing 
League.

Sunday's qualifiers were Japan's 
Hideshi Matsuda, who is in the 
race for the third strai^ t year, and 
rookies Scott Harrington and Joe
Cxosdk.

and H arririfi^ came in at 222.1i 
Gosek (lual& d at 221793, bunq«ig 
rookie Billy Boat from the lineiq>. 
Boat, vho c]ualified at 221S24 on 
Saturday, crashed vriiile practicirig in 
another car on Sunday in m tio ^  
tion he m i^  be burtmecL He was 
taken to Methodist Hospital oom- 
]:daining of back and 1^  pain and 
was kept ovemi^rt 

to another Sunday crash, rookie 
Randy Tolsma was unhurt 

The track wiD now be kfle unifl a 
two-hour practice period on 
Thursday, the only day drivers will 
be allowed on file track until file
race.

Colorado downs Red Wings in overtime
DETROIT (AP) — The Detroit 

Red lAfings tormented Patrick Roy 
all season. This time, he took some 
revenge.

"We came to Detroit with the
objective of winning two games," 
Roy said after Colorado's 3-2
overtime victory Sunday over the 
Red V>fings. "Right now, we've got 
one and we've got to keep going."

Roy made 29 saves a ^  Mike 
Keane scored with 2:29 left in 
overtime as Colorado tcx>k Game

1 of the best-of-7 Western 
Conference finals. Roy, who 
helped Montreal win two Stanley 
Cup titles, is 28-7 in overtime 
playoff games, 4-2 fiiis season.

ITiis playoff victory was espe
cially sweet for Roy.

The Red Wings, who won an 
NHL-record 62 games this season, 
were 5-0 against Roy, 3-0 after he 
joined the Avalanche. They aver
aged 5.41 goals against Roy fiiis 
season.

1 5 1
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19 SI

2 4 1 »
tiCbUHouse
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Be A Winner 
Advertised In The 

Classifîeds

669-2525 - 800- 687-3348
1 Card Of Thanks
2 Museums 
.1 Personal
4 Not Responsible
5 Special Notices 
7 Auctioneer
10 Lost And Found
11 Financial
12 Loans
13 Business Oppoitunities
14 Business Services 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-body Repair 
14d Carpentry
14e Carpet Service

I4f Decorators - Interior 
I4g Electric Contracting 
14b General Services 
I4i General Repair 
I4j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Movii^
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
I4n Painting 
l4o Paperhanging 
14p Pest Control 
I4q Ditching 
I4r Plowing, Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Hearing 
I4t Radio And Television 
14u Roofing

I4v Sewing 54 Farm Machinery 84 Office Store Equipment 110 Out Of Ibwn Property
I4w Spnying 55 Landscaping 89Wmled1bBuy III Out Of Town Rentals
I4x Ikx Service 57 Good Things To Eat 90 Wanted 1b Rent 112 Farms And Ranches
I4y Upholstery 58 Sporting Goods 94 Will Share 1131b Be Moved
ISImtniction 59 (¡tins 95 Furnished Apartments 114 Recreational Vehicles
lôCoametics 60 Household Goods %  Unfurnished Apartments 115 nailer Faria
l7Coins 67 Bicycles 97 Furnished Homes 116 Mobile Hornea
18 Beauty Shops 68Anriqnes 98 Unfurmshed Homes 117 Grasslands
l9SHnarions 69 MisceUaneous 99 Storage Buildings IlSlVailen
21 Help Wanted 69a Garage Sries 100 Rciil Sale. lYnle 120 Autos For Sale
30 Sewiag Machine! 70 Musical Instnunents lOI Real Batale Wanted 121 nucks For Sale
3S Vheuum Clemen 71 Movies 102 Business Rental Property 122 Motorcycles
48 U na, SItfubbery, Plants 75 Feeds And Seeds 103 HomeaRir Sale 124 Tires And Accemorim
49PDobAndHot'I)iba 76 Farm Aaimais 104 Lots 125 Pans And Acceaiottes
50 Bnildiiig Supplies 77Livealock 105 Acreage 126 Boma And Acoeaaories
S3 Machinery And Tools 80 Pets And Supplies 106 Cotmnacial Property 127 Scnqi Metal 

IK A iR nfl
'
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3 ifersonal 5 Special Notices 14d Carpentry 14d(
M A R Y  Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. F-acials. supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665 2095. 
B E A U T IC O N T R O L  Cosmetics A  
S k in  C a re . Sales, S e rv ic e  and 
M akeovers, available at B illie 's  
Boutiguc. 214.1 N . Hoban or call 
ly n n  Allison 669-9429/669 .1848.

PAMPA Lodge #966, Thursday 
23rd-Past Masters Night, all Past 
Masters welcome. Saturday 2SUi- 
Golden Trowel Award. Meal 
served at 6 :3 0  p.m. for both 
meetings

Ralph Baxter 
Conlnctor A Builder 

665-8248

T. Neinnn Conalnictioa 
Free EttiiMNea-Cabinett. elc. 

665-7102

CXÜK Pence (Tompany. Repuk old 
fence or build new. Free etti-

>-77«

Bullard Service Contpray 
Home Repairs. Free Eatinunet 

665-6986
well ConiBucdon

or Repair.
669-6347.

14IG9iMrall

CALDER Paiolî  iMariot/axie
rior, mud, tape.^low Mouatic 
oeiliiiga, wall texture. 34 yum in 
Ptamn- 665-4Ma 669-22IS.

BUILOBRS PIwuMnf. IMnlint.
and Air Conditioning Service 
Compuy. 533 S. Cnyler. (806) 
665-3711.

MARY KAY COSM ETICS - 
Treat yourself lo  a new spring 
look with our Colorseicct System. 
Deliveries. 669-9435.669-7777.

13 Bus. Opportunities
JERRY Reagan's Remodeling 
(formeriy of JAK Contractora). 
669-3943.

OPERATING Garage, body iliop. 
wrecker service for sale. Call 
665-2387 or 669-1241.

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
construction of aU types. Denver 
CoMlractiaa, 665-0447.

ADDTTKMS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types rmairs. No job loo small. 
bete AMm. 665-4774._________

IF hs biroken or won't mm off. 
call the Fiji It Shop, 669-3434.

PAINTINO, sheet rock end 
minor ran airi. Acoealic and'tm- 
mriag. 669-3635.

JACK’S Plambing Co. New con- 
stractlon, repair, remodeling, 
tewer and diaia denning. Septic 

66S-7IÎS.

We will do I_________________
M ĵor Brandi of TVs and VCR'a. 
2211 Btrrytim tkwy. 665-0504.

KDqme's Tv Service 
Micrownm Ovene Repehed

665-3030

M M P r i i l t l » ^

I 4 e  C a f E t  S t t r l c t

5 Spedai Notices

ADVEBTISING M eterlel le  
be placed la Ibc Fampa 
News, MUST be placed 
tkrengli the Fampa Newt 
O f lk e O n ly .

14b Appliance Reptut

TO P O Texas Lodge 1181. 50  
Year Award and meal, at 6 :3 0  
p.m., TVesday May 2lsi.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

Wc have Rental Pnrnilure and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for esiimale.

Johnson Home Pnraishings 
801 W.PiMKis

FAFHANDLB BOiNE LrelMp
r ut all your home repxu ac«u 
interior and exterior - conerate - 
paint • plaster - tile

NU'WAY

PAINTINO and riroetrock fit

Ä 3S pean. David and 
2909.666-7SS5.

F L O W E R  bada, air condRionae 
elamdig, pad «xMk, M e  trim. 20 
p a n  anparianea. 66^3158.

LAUnr BAKU FLUMBING 
lAIrCmMMmring

'665-4392
14nl

fvL>, iir!.j|mary. walla, ceilinca.
I papal No 

mad. Bob Man oumarifl»-
gualhy doasa'l oaaL..h papal PAINTINO raasoMble, Intarlar. 

cxiHiaf. M taw iBpaiiB. Rm  Mti* TREE trim, cMaaJip, aoraiion.

MCBRIDB FMmMng. SprinkMr 
lyitam, «aisr, nwer, gna. ra- 
Iq/a, drain aarvioa. Hydro Serv- 
ioa. 665-1633.
L B B I I ' Sarvica.

T n a U i M 6 6 6 -  |

leveliag. No job too Mg or too 
•mall. CaU 6 69^ 38  • 669-0951.

•ranr. or m m  a m  or 
towi. S00-S36-S34I. Ftm eaU-

n v o il t t l

mam. K. Bmka, 665-3672. Alter Ho
0555.

a n  m à  U M bm
^  1̂1» rVBKIWBBVBKB WMBV. rvnnw «

C r im e  P r o v a n tio n  1 
e v e iy o n e ’t  b u e in e e e |

B T t Cm|mi CiMaiag A lUotonip
ikM. CofMi/UilMliliiyY I¥m  Bi- 
rimani, á e  665-0076.

EARLY Hatbm Wn U Uba to do 
yard work - Trae triaria g. Vary 
Ramanahli. CaO 665-1113 after 
6orlmm.mBaaagA

-  Mai
665-6603

Ï “  1 S h o p  1 . ;
Mf I  pAfVlAA I

40 '

/
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Avta
>ialt|r CoalKii IbdM

Mmi to wUUm  to toloctot ttm- 
porarUy to T SIm , O k., d u ria i 
uiiahia. P iM K ial aM available 
for itoae « b o  qaaUiy. Phi* boaa- 
lag w d Job plaoeaM«i atiiiaawe 
dariag aad after tra ia iag . For 
yoar ia irrrl*«  dale aad liato. Cafl 
l -M 0 -3 3 l - ia 0 4  extoasioa 613 . 
We have atoie airciafl otochaa- 
inV Ifctroaici job* daai « c  have 
gradaato*. N o« arceptiiig appU- 
cadoaafcrM y.

T p n «  S A o d  Armaatiri

Monci
I aqM to MW iavM-

f m U e k t e -  
W advMoe t o  ia-ouire paya 

fniatotitai. ■crvictsorgoodi.

ISSitiiatlWM
24 boar can lor AUtobacr^ pa- 
tieau, la privale boato. Olee'* 
Houae. 66^2331.

Happy Ho«ar Keeper* 
H îpy-ReUdMe^aaded 

669-1036

2 1 H d p W w W d

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPnrntAINING 

OKKXPBUENCE?
The Paa^M New* woald like to 
keep ii*  f ile *  curreat with the 
nanto* o f  available iadividual* 
living 
etoed i
menl *ad who Iw e  ciedenlid* 
all area* o f neivapapcr work in
cluding editing, reporting, pbo- 
tograpay. advertiaing, prodne- 
tioo*, pieaawoik *ial circulation. 
I f  you are a QUALIFIED newa- 
paper profeaaional, pleaae aend 
yow retm ie, inrhaiitg aalary re- 
quiiemenls, IM M EDIA e LY 
to: Wkyland Thomas, Pubhdier 

The Pampa New*
P.O. Drawer 2198 

PBmpa,'ni. 79066-2198

BARN lOOOb weekly I 
velopas at home. Be your I 
Start aow. No eapailenee. Maa 
aai|B ii No ntAgatlnin B e l  I f  
aodraaaad a ta a * ^  envelope to 
Preatidge Unit 21. P.O. Boa 
I9 3 < ^ , Winter S p ^ g a , R . 
32719.____________

FULL-Tinto LVN. Baceileat 
Beneftta, CompeBtive Salary, Call 
Karaa at (806)326-3303.
TAKING Application for lamlor 
work. Haaanton** Janitorial. 663- 
2667._______________________ •

NURSES A t t  poailian open un- 
mrdiatoly. loi^ waekenda, even
ings available. Uniform allow- 
aaoe. CNA Certificalion after 2 
moaths urotfc eaperience. Apply 
in person. 1321 W. Kentucky, 
PampaNurab^ earner, 669-2331.
LVN-

1
' i.iVB WITH AAEV >**_.

w/»*fi.iri Yb A T h ir s t y .

5 - u

VN- Bight*, weekdays and ioiig
eekaadahift* needed. 2 years 21 H tip Waotod

living in this area who are inler- 
iin  fidi or part-thne employ- 

lentidsin

long term eaperience preferred, 
eacelleat salary, benerits, uni
form allow ance. For interview 
odl 669-2331.__________________

RN House Supervisor needed 
every or every other weekend. 3 
years long term care eaperience 
needed, eacellent salary, bene- 
ftts. uniform allowance. Call for 
itaerview 669-2331.

SUM M ER W O RK
High School teniors and college 
students. $ 1 0 .2 3  starting. 
Scholarships, intershiiM. Inter
view in Amarillo. Work in Pam- 
pn.CaH806-3SS-2339.

HOM E TY PISTS 
PC U SERS needed 

$43.000 incoine potential 
CaU I-800-3IM 343 

Eaiension B9737

CHURCH Nursery Attendent 
needed, must have references, 
prefer 2i3 or older, to take care of 
infants thru age 3.663-3941.

69a Garage Sales I

MOVING Sale and 3 bedroom 
bOiise for sale, $21,000- 702  S. 
Swift. 883-2604, White Deer.

E S T A T E  / G a ra g e  S a le . An
tiques. household items, furni
ture, tools, linens, dishes. 344 
Tlgnor. Friday and Saturday May 
24th, 23th. 8 a m -?

OPERATE Fireworks stand 
npa

to alSOO. Must be re

nd just
outside Pampa June 24-Ju iy4. 
Make up to alSOO. Must be re
sponsible adult PhoTK 10 a.m.-3 
p.m. 210-429-3808.

Buckle up - it’s  the law 
- and just plainZ
makes sense

J O IN  O U R  T E A M !
Cohunbia Medical Center of Pampa, formerly 

Coronado Hospital, seeks high motivated 
individuals to (iD the foDowing positions

*Occnpational Therapist
•Certified Oeenpationjd Rierapy Assistant
•Physied IVniiist
•Geropsych Unit - RN
•Surgical Service - RN
•Intensive Care Unit • RN
•Medical Surgical Uidt • RN, LVN, CNA
•GYN CKnic • RN or LVN, Part-time
•Case Mgr. Supervisor - RN
•Mental Heath Technicians ,
• R a d io lo iiy  -  T e c h n ie ia n  H  (C a l  S c a n ) - / V.

•Surgical Services - Tech
•Honsekeephig - Tech, Laundry Aide
•Business Office • Patient Representative

Al (uDtfane employees are eligible for comprehen
sive benefits to include medical and dental 
insurance coverage. For consideratioB forward 
qualification to Cohunbia Medical Center of 
Pampa, Attn: Hmnan rEsonrees, One Medical 
Flasa, Pampa, TX 79065 or coaae by onr person
nel office at 100 W. 30th Suite 104 (just south of 
the hospital). FAX (806) 665-3714 An EEO/AA 
Employer M/F/V/D.

of Pampa

CNA*S itoeded-full and psit 
positions available on 3-11 
11-7. Ok m  benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirentont 
plan, and meals finnished. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home-Panhandle, Tx.

NOW Hiring W aitresses al La 
Fiesta.

POSTAL lobs, 3 positions avail
able. No experience necessary. 
For information call 818-786- 
1370 extension 3010

NEEDED experienced air condi
tioning and heaiiM service tech- 
niciaii. Must be willing to lelocaie to lAmias with good schools. Call 
1-800-638-2IM  or send resume 
to Dumas Air Conditioning & 
Heating, Inc. P.O. Box 1022, Du
mas, Tx. 79029

NEED Babysitter in my home for 
2  young children. Great hours. 
Good pay. Own transportation 
and References required. 669- 
1334 after 2 p.m.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all make* and models 
o f  sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. City 1er, 663-2383.

rime 70 Musical

SO Building Supplies
White House Lumbar Co. 

101 S.Ballaid  669-3291

HOUSTON LU M BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

00 adpacioM Goods '
SHOW CASE RENTALS 

Rent to own ftnnithings for  your 
home. Rent by phone.

17W N .liohw rt 6619-1234

pect, $ 1 3 0 0 . 2 year old blue 
Gelding, started, really  n ice, 
$1200.669-0636 after 6  p m

HORSE Breaking $230/month. 
669-0636 after 6  p.m. leave mes-

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boardin| ^ ^ j^nce d^ets. Roy se
Animal I ,663-2223.

No Credit Check. 
IVee delivery.

No deposit.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-V(^-Camcarden 
Washer- Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 6M-3361

SIGHTLY Used sofa and Enter
tainment center. Very good con
dition. 663-4268.

68 Antiques

NEA Crossword Pussle
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20 Clus 42 Ssissm
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WANTED: Antique fin itu re and 
anything western. C all Jew ett 
6 M ^ 4 l£ o ra l3 0 2 W ^ ^ ^

69 Mtacellaneoua________

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean- 

- ’.364.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  A m 'f Pet Salon 

___________669-1410___________

Q U A L IFIE D  profeaaional ca- 
nine/felinc/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 663-1230.

Lee Arm's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

CFA Persian kiilen-male, for sale. 
Call 333-1332.

TO  G ive away 6  toed kittens. 
663-3384 or 663-1206.

TO give away. Free Kittens. Lit
ter box trained. 663-8324.

89 Wanted lb  Buy

WILL pay cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, a ir condi- 
tionen. 6 (» -9634 ,669-0804.

1 r r 1
10
14 1 ;
18

3D

r ~ B
i

\ 1
ID

ing. 663-4686 or 663-33

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l to  
h e  p laced  la  the  P am p a 
N ew t M U S T  be p laced  
th ro a g h  th e  P am pa News 
O m ceO rty.

AVAILABLE JU N E 1ST I 
APPLY IHMPA NEWS I

DAYTON 8 horsepow er rear 
tiue tiller for sale. Excellent coa- 
dition. C a l for viewii« 663-0190, 
663-3132 or 669-2938.

POR Sale. Tv and water cooler. 
Good coadkion. At El Capri Mo
tel. Hwy 60  East. 321 E. Brown

ANTIQUE Clock, also Orandfti- 
thcr C lock Repair. C all L arry  
Norton, 669-7916 after S p.m.

FOR Sale Baby bed and other 
baby equipittont. C l  'a 207 N. 
Cuylcr. 6 « I-2 2 8 t or 66S-3384.

NICE Bar sire pod table for sale. 
$4 0 0 . Spalding Trendmill $30 . 
66S-780Ó

TV  and water cooler. Good oon- 
dllion. El Capri M otel, 321 B .

BEATTIE BLVD.M by Brace Beattie
lt3 l

.o u E t a iR o a o u R
lO E m ic s n in o it e
RiMOuraniratcirt.
FIIM AT DEVEN!

JoAnn Shncfcleford^lenlior 
H m  L a n d a **  Uertiy
665-7391 663-0717

JaSanoM  
mdnsdpv

N ICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
y aura 
I cany. I

very attrnctrive, garage. Owner 
wilfcmiy. 6 6 5 ^ « &

104 Lola

Chevralet-ftonttoc-Buick 
CMC and Toyota 

SOSN.Hoban 663-1663

Used Cats 
Weal Tbxre Ford 
Lincoto-Meicuty 

701 W. Brown 663-3404

IK
BtgbyNfâ me

96 Unftirnished Apts. 103 Homes For Sale

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Storting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f  rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
TkrojeyMusic6M^12^

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  A SEED  
Hwy 60,663-5881

76 Farm Animals

FOR Sale: 14 year old gelding 
kids hone and 14 year old welch 
p«yj$l400iwbotft6M-20^

77 Livestock & Equip.

BLACK Angus bulls serviceable 
age. Contact Thomas Angus. 
405-633-4318.

CATTLEGUARD 6x18, $400 or 
best offer. 669-7060_____________

2 year old red dun Gelding, start
ed, $ 9 3 0 . 2 years old red dun 
G elding, D oc's  M ahogany, X 
Rocker Wrangler breeding, start
ed, good barren or roping pros-

DOOW OOD Apartments - 2 
bednwm unfurnished. Stove, Re
frigerator. Deposit and Refer
ence required. 669-9932 , 669- 
9817.

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex apart- 
meoL $230 month, bills paid. 663- 
4842.

LARGE efTiciency, newly remo
deled. Bills paid. Vtosher / Dryer 
included. Call 663-3634 after 3 
p.m.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 883-2461 , 663-7322 , 
669-8870.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 663-2383.

For Lftsf
1824 Dogwood $800 month 

1716 Fir $693 month 
1701 Holly $730 month 

711 1/2 N. Gray $193 month 
Deposit/ reference* required 

Action 669-1221

TW ILA  FISH ER REALTY
663-3360

FR A SH IE R  A cres East-1 or 
BKire acres. Fwed street, utilities. 
Claudine Bakh. 663-8073.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. Austia district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

1 acre pins tract at Walnut Creek 
Estates. Action Realty. 669-12 2 1.

4  choice burial spaces-Memory 
Gardens, f^root entrance $1600. J. 
Muehlciscn, 12700 Arrowhead 
Or., Oklahoma City. Ok. 73120. 
403-731-1397.__________________

FOR Sale: k spaces, Fairview 
Cemetery.'W est 1/2 o f Lot 77. 
Block F. Make Offer. 663-4232. 
8 a.m. - 4  p.m.

2 lots at Memory Gardens, Pam
pa. Interested? Patsy Natho, 
2301 Georgetown, Bartlesville, 
Ok. 74006,918-333-0819

1228 Garland, 2 bedroom, I bath, 
carport. New kitchen cabinets. A crcS E ri 
Pamfw Realty, 669-0007.

LARGE, I bedroom, HUD refaa- 
biliate. No waiting period. M S- 
4842.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1321 Coffee. 
$273 month,-SISO deposit. 883- 
2461,663 7322.669-8870.

HOUSE for rent. 1120 WUliston.
3 bedroom . $40 0  per month. 
R eference required. Call 913- 
683-3390.

I Bedroom$l9S 
2Bcdtoom$223 

669-3842,663^138 Realtor

3  bcdrooaifZ bathMonbic garage
669-7320,663-1131

2 bedroom, 2 bath. 731 N. Wells. 
$32 0  month plus deposit. Call 
663-9306.

1814 Charles. $92,000. 2 or 3 
bedroom, I 3/4 bath. Very nice, 
great neighbortiood. 663-9437.

1823 N. Dwight, 3 bedroom, I 1/2 
bath, I car garage. MLS. Pampa 
Realty 6694)007.

1912 N. Dwight, 3 bedroom, I 
bath. I car garage plus carport. 
Nice layout. Pampa Realty, 669- 
0 0 0 7 ._________________________

2 bedroom, extra large living 
room and kitchen, utility room, I 
bath, central hcat/air, carpet and 
drapes, attached double garage, 
concrete cellar, 3 lots, fenced, 
paved street, completely remo
deled. in Skellytown. 837-9090, if 
no answer please leave message.

2128 N. Hamilton, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, I car garage, metal siding. 
MLS. Pampa Realty 669-0007,

2320 Cherokee Dr., 3 3/4 bath, 
double garage, 2 living areas. 
$73,000. Pampa Realty 6W-0007

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, walk-in 
closets. Travis Area. Pampa Re- 
alty. Marie. 669-0007,663-3436.

4 bedroom, 2 bath chaimiiig older 
home, garage, newly painted, 
1326 Charles. Work 333-1302.

813 E. Ftartcis. 3 bedroom, I 1/2 
bath, I car garage. Priced to sell. 
Pampa Realty, 669-0007.

PRIC E T. SM ITH  INC.
663-3138

2 bedroom, com er lot, carpet. 
1032 E  Francis. $283. 663-6604. 
663-8923.

99 Storage BuikUngs

CH UCK'S S E L F  STORAGE 
Some commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
663-1131

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
S E L F  STO RAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079,663 2430.

Econosior
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4842.

Yet We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Babb Portable B a ld ii« t
820 W. Kingtmill 669-3842

B& W Storage 
10x24lOx 16 

669-7275 669-1623
AIR conditioners, clean ap
pliances, furniture, lawmnowers, 
will pay cash.669-7462,663 0233

95 FurnMied Apurtments

orroaTowT«
The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertir 
ing which is in violatioii o f  ike 
law. It i t  our b e lie f  that all 
rental properties advertised in 
t to  newspaper are avaibMe on 
in  equal opportunity basia.

B E A U T IFU L L Y  fum ialtod I 
bedrooms slartiag  at $ 3 6 3 , 6  
month kare, pool, laundry on she. 
Caprock Apartm enti 1601 W. 
SoBtorvilk. 663-7149.

DOGW OOD Apartments - I 
bedroom. Stove, refrigerator. 
Depoail/references required. 
6 W ^ 2 . 669-9817.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
nulM, $33 a week. Devis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Faster. 669-9113 or 
689-9137.

BRAND new diamand aold 'ucd- 
d lag te l .  W arraaly. 6 6 3 -0 8 3 6  
iftcr3pm

A BOVE ground pool. 24 ft. dia- 
■ a iii ; M ìsn , deoi and aU aooea- 
totka. 81900. Can 6694)780

XUHlUrairitodApti.

I .2 J  bedrootM. 6 month loaae, 
pool, flreplaces, washer/dryer 
nooknpi in 2 and 3 bedroonu. 
Caprock Apertarento. 1601 W. 
SoaenriBe. 665-7149.

Shed xsi 
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W INDY A cres, 10 acre plots, 
u tilities, Hwy. 132 West. Will 
flnancc. 665-7480.

31 . 47  acres, 8 .64%  interest, 
$l44/m onth. Gray County in 
McLean. Partially Fenced. Call 
Forest A m erica Group 1-800- 
275-7376 Monday - Friday, 9 - 
5.

114 Recrcatioaal Vehicles
Bill's Custom Campers 

930 S . Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79063 

806-665-4313

1972 Star C raft pop-up (ravel 
trailer for sak. Extra ckan. 665- 
7800.

CLASSY 1976 Executive 26 foot. 
Clast A Motorhome. Air, Onan 
Awning. N ice. 669-3798. 2334 
Mary B k n .

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Panq« Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

ASSUMABLE Loan, 3 bedroom 
 ̂ ' bribk, 1 3/4 baths, double ga- 

2 storage buildings. 669-rage.
2401, 1319 N. Wells.

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-2736

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 6 6 3 - 
0079,663-2430.________________

DEERLAND Pwk town of While 
Deer. S70 month. Water Paid. 
806-537-5119.

116 Mobile Homes

LOST my job. Lost my husband. 
Losing my home. Please help me 
save my crédit. 800-372-1491.

303 M iami, 3 bedroom, I 1/2 
bath, I car garage, trailer with 
basement. Pampa Really 669- 
0007.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
___________663-7037________

B Y  Owners 1028 CraiK Road. 3 
bedroom, I 3/4 baths, I car ga
rage, livingroom , kitchen. Tv 
room, utility room. $30,000 re
quires new loan. A cross from 
Travis Ekmentry. 669-3006.

FOR S a k  by owner. 3 bedroom, 
I 1/2 baths. Priced to sell. 669 
6348.

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty. 669-1221

120 Autos

KNOW LES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Reposaesstou. 
C h a^ -O ffs , Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood. Finance 
Manager. 701 W. Brown, Runpa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Srtes
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

1993 Pontiac Grand Am 
4door, loaded $12.300 

Lyim Allison al 
Bill Allison Auto Saks 

1200 N . Hobart 663-3992

AUTO LOANS
Auto ikaler will arrange fiiianc- 
ing even if  you have been turned 
demn before. Loans availabk for 
no credit, bad credit and bank
ruptcy buyers. No cosigners 
needed. Call Homer 669-1038 , 
Syd Blues Corp

'Gn The Spot Financing"
1983 Dodge Van...............$1195

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

'On The Spot Fuiancing"
1984 Tempo........ $795
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

'Gn The Spot Financing"
1985 Cutlass, 4  door.....$995 

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Dow Boyd Motor Co.
'Gn The Spot Fmanciqg"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1963 S ilv er Bonneville . O ver 
64,000 miles. I owner. I f  inler- 
esied. Call 665-0227.

n i T Y u c k s ____________________

1992 Ford Ranger XLT, long bed, 
6  cylinder and custom camper 
shell. Excellent shape. 669-6881 
or 663-6910. $8900.

1995 Chevy 3/4 ton Cheyeme. 5 
speed, 7K miles. 663-1172.

122 Motorcycles
1981 Harley F X S B  Sturgis. 
Black, rebuilt motor. Great con
dition. $11.300. 669-7638.

1994 XLH 1200. Custom paint. 
4 .2  gallon tank, forward con
trols, lots o f chrome. 663-3830 
after 6  p.m.

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing^5013V^^eT^665-844^^^

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats ft Motors 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1992 - 19 foot Nitro. Fully load
ed, excellen t condition. 8 0 6 - 
274-7459 after 6  pm.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

Cotribs-Worky Bldg.
I Mouth Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

103 Homes For S«ie
1009 Mary Ellen. 2 bedroom, I 
bath. I car Samge. WiD pay $750 
o f closing. MLS. Pampa Realty, 
669-0007

1014 Duncan. 2 bethoom, I bath, 
double garage, b rick , central 
heal/air. rampa Realty, 669-0007

1104 Neel Rd. 2 bedroom, I bath, 
I car garage, storm cellar. Own
er will carry. Pampa Realty. 669- 
0007.

1124 E . Francia, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, caiport, central heal/air. 
Owner will cany. Pampa Realty, 
6 6 9 ^ 7 .

iN Ä W a rd
atM Tf

669-3346
M fte W a rd ___________A44-44I3
Jim  Ward.____________ ASM 5S3

Nonan W w d , G R I, Broker

6 6 9 - 2 S 2 2

IRK.ALTORS. K#0 9 f  fdrivotdft Inc.

Sellinq Pampo Since I9S2'

( )| I 1( I /'ri‘i-2.^22 22<)>; C'i i Ml'c IV 'i iM i' i i  l ’.iik\v.i\
Becky Balen ........................ 669-2214
BeuUCos Bkr...................... 665-.%67
Susan Ralzlaff....................... 565-1585
Heidi Chronister...................665-6.188
Dantl Schorn...................... 669-5284
Bill Slepheas........................569-7790
JUDI EDWARDS GRI. CRS

BROKER-OW NER......565-1687

Roberta Babb.......................665-6158
Exit Vantine B k r................569-7870
Debbie Middleton..............665-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens.........569-7790
Lois Siraie Bkr.....................665-7650

MARILYN KEAGY GRI. CRS 
BROKER OW NER......663-1449

MHornou
IN m  M M  

IMK ENWH?
S U B S C R I B I  T

flHElAMEANEWS
aad shed light on the tnorid anwnd you;

Local news & world Editor ia ls

S p o r t s Classifieds

Store coepons Entertainment

Fash ions Finance

Call 669-2S25 or 1-800487-3348 to start deliveiy

f  The Pampa News
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Few countries heed sanctions imposed 
by U.N. Security Council against Sudan

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) -  The 
‘ United States calls Sudan a 
"viper's nest of terrorists." E^rpt 

■ accuses it of cultivating and shel
tering a generation of Muslim 
extremists.

But a week into sanctions 
innposed on Sudan by the U N . 
Security Council, few govern
ments luve heeded the call either 
to reduce the number of 
Sudanese diplonuts they allow 
in their countries or to restrict 
their movements.

Sonne, in fact, have indicated 
they will not abide by the U N . 
action.

"You are seeing that they are 
not being implemented serious
ly," said Mubarak al-Mahdi, sec
retary-general of the National 
Democratic Alliance, Sudan's 
main opposition group.

"What is needed are tougher 
sanctions and tougher action 
against Sudan if they are to com
pel it to ddiver the goods," he 
said in an interview from London.

The diplomatic sanctions look 
effect May 10 to pressure Sudan's 
Islam ic-based regim e to turn 
over three men accused of trying 
to assassinate Egyptian Presid«tt 
Hosni Mubarak in Ethiopia last 
year.

One of the men, M ustafa 
Hamza, is widely believed to be 
in eastern Afghanistan in a 
region lone frequented by Arab 
militants. Sudan nuiintains that 
the other two are abroad as well.

So far, the United States 
appears to be the only country to 
have com plied fully with the 
sanctions, officials said.

it expelled the Sudanese 
embassy's information counselor 
and ordered Sudanese diplomats 
based in Washington or at U.N. 
headquarters in New York to 
give at least 48 hours' notice 
when traveling more than 25 
miles outside those cities.

The tepid response of other 
nations may reflect the dissen
sion th at w as involved in

devising the resolution itself^ 
The United States pushed for a 

ban oh air links to Sudan and 
some o f Sudian's neighbors want
ed even tougher measures.

But Egypt, for years the most 
vociferous critic of Sudan, was 
fearful that such actions «vould 
worsen Sudan's already anemic 
econonw, making life harder for 
some of Africa's poorest 

Arab countries are sensitive to 
anger over the plight orfFpopular I 

Iraqis suIraqis suffering from more than 
five years o f  U.N. sanctions 
imposed after Iraq's invasion of 
Kuwait. Those sanctions were 
meant to underm ine Saddam  
H ussein's regim e but have 
instead impoverished its peo
ple.

Egypt has toned down its 
rhetoric in recent days, eajger to 
foster indications that Sudanese

fovem m ent in Khartoum m ight 
e w illing to crack down on 

Lebanese, Egyptian and 
Palestinian m ilitants in Sudan.

Animal rights group stages protest, breaks law
DALLAS (AP) -  Three animal rights activists 

remained jailed today on crim inal trespass 
charges after they staged a protest of fur sales at a 
North Dallas dep>artment store and refused to 
leave the mall.

Lydia Nichols, 26, of Dallas, 18-year-old Megan 
Amber Lewis of Fort Worth, and Sheridan ly ier 
Wright, 27, of Dallas, are members of the Texas 
Establishment for Animal Rights.

They were jailed Sunday at the Lew Stenett 
Justice Center on crimiiuil trespass charges in lieu

of $500 bond each. The offense is a Class B misde
meanor with a maximum punishment of $2,000 
fíne and 180 days in jail.

The women loudly chanted, "Boycott M acy's, 
fur is dead!" at M ac/s at the Galleria. '

"We were inside causiiw a disruption," Ms. 
Nichols said Sunday from her holding cell at the 
Lew Sterrett Justice Center. "We were screaming 
and wouldn't stop and we wouldn't leave. We 
knew there was a possibility that we'd get arrest
ed."

El Progresso Study Club officers

El Progresso Study Club recently elected oJ(ficers for the year. Officers Include Pat 
Youngblood, treasurer; Julia Hawkins, parliamentarian; Eloise Lane, secretary/reporter; 
and Carolyn Smith, president. Not shown is Maxine Hawkins, vice president.

New AIDS gel prevents sexual spread of virus
selves," said Dr. Zeda RosenbergBOSTOT4 (AP) -  Early tests have 

shown promise in a powerful 
virus-stopping vaginal gel that 
could be uWd insteid of coruloms 
as a barrier to AIDS, according to a 
stixly released today.

"For wcHnen to have a wonran- 
controlled mefood is very inrqwr- 
tant so they can protect Uiem-

of theN atonal Institute of A llei;^  
and Infectious Diseases, w h i^  
firtaiKed the latest research.

In tests on monkeys, the sub
stance, called PMPA, appears to 
com pletdy stop sexual transmis
sion of the monkey version of the 
AIDS virus. The animal research

s PMPA may be twice as 
ve as the speim icide 

nonoxynoI-9, which also kills 
HIV.

If it works as researchers hope, 
the gel could be applied vaginal- 
ly by women before intercourse -  
or perhaps even afterward -  to 
protect them from AIDS.
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SM AU BUSINESS: THE AMERICAN DREAM , ALIVE A WORKING!

Small business people are living the Am erican dream  - the idea that any 
person w ho wants to b e  a  success ca n  b e  with hard work, determ ination 
and a firm com m itm ent. A nd, Am erica is stronger for their efforts.

Smali business - producing new  jobs, creating exciting opportunities and 
contributing to the econom ic health of our com m unity.
Share in the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAY!

A LBRA C H T
Chiropractic of Pampa

Dr. Jack 
S. Albracht 

Chiropractor

Treating...
•Auto Injuries ‘ STOrts Injuries 

•Headaches •Neck Pain •Back Pain 
•Give Me A Call For Any Of Your 

Health Needs Or Questions. 
2216 N. Coffee •665-7161

e s m n c i .
226 S. Price Rd. «  (M-0025 

Timken
BCA A g  Bearings 

Industrial Bearings 
Belts - Seals -  Sheaves 
Bushings ft Sprockets
O pen Monday-Friday 
8:00 a.m. • 5:(XD p.m.

G r ea t  P l a in s  
F in a n c ia l  
S e r v ic e s

Bookkeeping & 
Tax Service 

1319 N. Hobart 
665-8501

F R A N K S

HAROMARE
FRANK’S . 

LAWNMÛW0I8HOP 
TORO*

Lamm ft Garden 
Eoiápment 
. sm alEngine 

Repair 
638STc

BILL ALLISON has been filling the transportation needs of people in the Pampa are for 20 years. Bill, 
Cody and Lynn have the best selection of pre-owned cars in the area. The people in this area enjoy the 
friendly service and cheerful atmosphere that goes with purchasing a car at BILL ALUSON AUTO 
SALES. Remember the coffee is always on, so come on by 1200 N. Hooart.

Hoib S m I t I i ' s

FotoT ími
•1 Hour Hkn Piooanina 
* E i i ia ig H ig  • w i p y a i g  

•PfwiD Súpolas 
• d o d a & ( ^

Opan NU>n.-Ri 9-5:30 
107N.Cuylar 665-8341

SPRING FIX-UP
* Castom Built Storm Windowt ft 
Doon * Window ft Door Screent * 

Awninp * Onuunental Iron 
H u d riB i, ColuuuM, G ain, 

Fnniture ft Window Cuarda *

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB
401E C m a * « 6S4766

T h is  W eeks
P E C IA I

1995 0LDSM0BILE88 
ROYALE

1995 MITSUBISHI GALLANT 
1995 MERCURY COUGAR XR7

BILL ALUSON 
AUTO SALES

1 2 0 0  N. Hokiwl -  « 6 5 -3 9 9 2

Canon Authorized 
Full Line

Busing Machinos
Pampa OflBce Supply

2 1 5  N . Cuyler 
6 6 9 -3 3 5 3

Pampa Pawn
2 0 8  E . Brow n  -  6 6 5 -7 2 9 6  

Gunam ith On PtomiêOB
Mamy B a rgmb m Too

Nmmurom  To Momtiom
mnmnmmcwm e%iUL 
u r - r iN iB m B r iw iB B  y g p D  
m m cM M um ----------------á f v  U P f

cm I IIÜ C  plumbing, heating
O U L L I I l C  AND AIR CONDITIONIIIKÍ

3041.Foalor
\ 9 m n '

J a N it r a i

t) & K OIm i 4  Nafo. ÜR
«Mowamio-naandoao-lUbaNelNMB»-

iMrKWKj fifmooafiMnr ■ tapoi

806^666-7170 
a O O W . K h K j M n N  

H 7 9 6 6 6

CatòO>-rilDNera|]poinananii«%>aciaa
eOOWK>iflRr.i-qtOiKak».>anóQ

ON YOUR N E X T TR IP  
STOP BY FOR A 
FR EE SAM PLE 

**Serving A m arillo ArmI The 
A rea Since 1989” 

**AnythiRig Else And It*s Ju st 
A nother Ham”

1-800423-4267 
2624 PoramouBt ft Otaea, AmariBo

IRA’S -  C D ’S 
A N N U ITIE S  
IN SURANCE

A lliso n
/^GEN CY

i o s w . r « i »  a o i K ò ò n a i s

DEAN'S
l / V . , , - .

•ALL M « N M N m a m M  
4MMT D m A R IM IN T•MAX MAcroa oomanos

A o u m m

•VNA<

806- 669-6896
2217PmRVTaNMW(WIAV

RalesG Sorvlen^
FkwaatyieB «H n o  

•RaMgh •ProFlaR 
•GaryFIriiar 

806-355-3200 
33018 .BaB A m a rllo


